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C 2006 University of R,chmond 
Afghan student envisions leadership role 
like most first-year students, Muska Assad has a 
Jn:am. Hers, however, is probably unique. She wants 
ro bewme the Condolcczza Rice of Af£hanistan. 
"[ love Condoleczza Rice," says the political sci-
ence major. "She is one of my favorite personalities." 
Assad, who pl;ms ro minor in business and evtnrually 
to law school, would prefer 10 be minister of jus -
w,e<a,vol «a.e but her primary goal is to 
become a strong woman leader for Afghanistan. She 
hopts to meet or at least communicate with Rice 
while rn,dying here. 
Assad, a native of Kabul, might a(.:hieve her lead-
ership goa l rhanks to ;i scholarship fund btgun in 
200 I that enahles Afghan women Lo study in die 
United States. The Initiative 10 Educate Al£han 
Women (IE.AW) is the brainchild of Paula Nirschcl, 
wife of Dr. Roy Nirschcl, president of Roger 
Williams University. 
As Paula Nirschel watched coverage of events 
following Sept. 11, she was haunted hy images of 
Afghan women in burqas and by the Taliban's resrric-
tions against them---especia!ly in educat io n. 
She knew she had to do something, so she wrote 
letters to 4,500 universities asking for support, and 
she conferred with the U.S. State Department. In 
August 2002, she launched the IEAW. 
Thar fall, four Afghan women c.me ro America 
thanks to the IEA\V and its hosr universities . Two of 
them attended Roger Williams. This year, Assad is one of 
20 students in the program srudying at colleges across the 
country. They receive full, four-year scholarships . 
Assad, whose family moved from Afghanistan to 
Pakistan when she was 11, said life in her home country 
was "so hard." She remembers rockers being tired, schools 
being closed . 
Life in Pakistan was also difficult. Her parems strug-
gled to find jobs in a new country where they did not 
speak the native language, even though both arc highly 
educated professionals . l-kr mother is a lawyer and her 
father is an accountant. 
The fam ily escaped the oppression ofrheT:1liban, 
however, and Assad was able to continue her formal edu -
cation, which included classes in English and computers, 
both necessary for her to study in the United States . In 
November 2003, her family moved back to Afghanistan , 
and she started working with USAID in the Ministry 
of Finance. 
She had never been 10 the United States prior lo this 
year, but she says she always has loved Virginia . "I don't 
know why." she laughs. '' I just always have . It's so natu -
ral." She spem [bis summer in the home of Michele Cox 
;111d David Kitchen, both staff members ar the University. 
Assadworet radition al AfghanattireonProc lamatlon Night . 
"like my own parems," she says. 
now lives in one of the residence halls and is 
excited about being part of campus life. 'The Univcrsity"s 
people arc so nice," she says. 
She is homesick, but as part of the scholarship, Assad 
will go home every summer to help her country rebuild. 
Like the other 19 scholarship recipients, she is committed 
to returning home after graduation and using her educa -
tion 10 improve life for her fellow Afghan citizens. 
-Rrmdy Fitzgmdd_ R'63 and G'64 
Truman Scholar correction 
The summer 2005 issue of Richmond Alumni 
Magazine stated incorrect ly that the University has 
produced only two Truman Scho lars, Jacquelyn B. 
Knupp, '06, and Andrew 0. Rich, R'92. 
In fact the University has produced seven Truman 
Scholars . The other five are Sonia McCutchan 
Quinonez, W'91, Matthew R. Burns, R'91, Alice E. 
Colvin. W'89 . Michae l P. Ring Jr., R'SS, and Margaret 
Wolfensberger Sager, W'82 . 
Spider Diaries 
Students document university life on the Web 
To give prospective stu dents a more perso nal picture of the 
Richmond exper ience, the Office of Admission has asked five stu-
dents to maintain online diar ies on the University's Web site. 
"Our new 'Spider Diaries· go a long way towa rd improving t he 
way prospec tive st udents learn about what it is like to be a st udent 
at Richmond," says Sabena Moretz-Van Namen, W'89, assoc iate 
director of admissio n . "We've long known t hat the co llege dec ision 
is made, not Just based on informat ion that can go on a spread 
sheet. but also on t he way a school feels to t he st udent." 
The Office of Adm iss ion does not edit or censor the dia ries 
ot her than requiring the writers to refrain from offensive language 
and explicit photographs. The students are communicat ing primari-
ly with prospective students, but curious parents and alumni are 
welcome to take a peek. 
Here are a few highlights from the fall semester. 
"'Wow' is the only word I can use to describe my first week of 
Klentaksendsane-postcardfromPoland. 
college!" writes Laura Moore, a first-year student from Maryland. Noah Klentak. a juni or from Massachusetts , writes his first 
"It was interesting, interactive, difficult but fun!" entry as he prepares to study abroad at Jagiellonian University in 
Proclamation Night made a big impression on Moore. Krakow, Poland. 
"Proclamat ion Night is a tradit ion and a rite of passage for fresh- "It is actually very intimidat ing, knowing that I will be studying 
man and senior girls," she explains. "The freshmen wrote letters to at the same university where multitudes of great minds studied 
ourselves about what we wanted to accomplish by our senior year, before me, such as Copernicus, the first man who dared to say 
and the seniors opened the letters they wrote to themselves as that the earth was not the center of the universe," KJentak says. "I 
freshmen ... . I absolutely loved th is event, and I have to admit my have been trying to keep my cool, knowing that I am going to a 
favorite part was getting dressed up and seeing how nice everyone new place with a completely different language that I do not know. 
looked. I'm not one to brag or anything, but my friends are .. . Classes that I will be taking include history of central/eastern 
absolutely gorgeous. Just look at them!" Europe pre-WWII. Polish art, formation of the European Union and 
ThreeofMoore 's friends(lefttoright)---GaybrielleJames ,' 09,Brittni 
Parris, '09 , and Jasmine Major, '09 -e njoy Proclama t ion Night. 
beginning Polish language. However, every class will be taught in 
English, so I will be able to understand the material.· 
Dan Petty, a first-year student from New Jersey. rolls out of 
bed at 7 a.m. on his birthday to make cross-country practice by 
7:30. After practice, classes and dinner, he rehearses with the jazz 
ensemble then tackles 90 minutes of '"oh-so-awesome calculus 
homework." When he returns to Freeman Hall, he finds the ent ire 
cross-country team crammed into a dorm room to throw a surprise 
birthday party for him. 
" It was absolutely amazing that so many people got together 
for this occasion, especially since I never mentioned my birthday to 
anyone," Petty writes. "'I can go to bed knowing I've made some 
great friends Just in the three weeks I've been here." 
To read more from these and other Spider Diaries, go to 
http://n"chmonddiaries.richmond .edu. 
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Alumni band together to fight rare disease 
Just weeks before his first binhday, Sean McQucen was diag-
nosed with Fanconi Anemia (FA), a rare genetic disorder chat 
leads to bone marrow failure. As Sean's bone marrow cells die, 
his body produces less blood, making 
him exponentially more susceptible t0 
infenion, cancer and developmental 
disorders. The typical life expectancy 
for a child with FA is l 8 years. 
For Sean's parents, Kevin, R'89, 
and Lorraine, \X''89, there was only 
onewayroreanwthenews. "We 
decided the best way to cope was w 
1ake an aggressive stand,n says Kevin 
McQucen. "The best way to do that 
is to raise awareness and raise money 
for research." 
In rhe past five years, the 
McQueens have spearheaded a num-
ber of awareness -building and 
fundraising efforts, generaring more 
rhan $300,000 for FA research, but 
rhey qu ickly point out that they have 
not done it alone. 
Martin Gravely, R'90, and Phillip Gravely, '96 . 
"When you sec a dear friend in pain , you want to takc 
that pain away," says Pam \X'atson, W'89, an active FA volun-
teer. "The best way for us to do that 
is to find a cure ." 
The medical researchers have 
made "tremendous strides," Kevin 
rcports . "When we started, the sur-
vival rate for an unrelated bone mar-
row transplant was 19 percent. Today 
that rate is approaching 80 percent. 
Now it's viable," 
While that's great news, the fight 
is far from over. Kevin says thcy arc 
still seeking the major trcatment 
brcakthrough for all of the issues asso-
ciatcd with FA. Until that happens, 
Sean's friends will continue their cru-
sade, led passionately by do1.ens of 
Richmond alumni, 
Kevin estimates at least 80 fellow 
alumni have joined them in 1he fight 
against FA, readily participating in 
silent auctions and casino nighrs, 
SeantakesabreakfromfootballastheChlckenstock 
"\Vhat our friends and fellow 
alumni have done for us is amazing," 
Kevin says. "Their support has given 
us that sense that we're fighting 
back~and we are." 
Ho11seBandplaysintheback gro11nd. For Sean, who just turned 7, it's 
business as usual-he played soccer 
this fall, and he can't wait for tee ball in the spring, playing in golf tournaments, hosting music festivals, respond-
ing to fundraising efforts, and attending fall festivals (organ-
ized in part by Sean's sister, Kelsey). One annual fundraiser-
Chickenstock-features a house band with four alumni: Rick 
Wh iteman, R'89, and brothers Page Gravely, R'88 and L91, 
All in the family 
Members of the Class of 2009 pose for a photograph with their 
alumni parents on move-in day. The students are listed below with 
the ir parents' names in parentheses. 
Ann Barrows (Kathiyn Barrows), Jessica Daniels (Robert 
Daniels, R'83 and G'87, and Susan Daniels, W'83), Morgan Davis 
(Nancy Heilman-Davis, W'75 and G'77), Carl Frankovitch (Eric 
Frankovitch, L.:83), Matt Giragosian (Chris G1ragosian, L.:76), Mike 
Gola {Donna Gola, W'81), Caroline Hudgins (Carter Hudgins, R'72, 
and Donna Hudgins, W'73), Jake Kurzer (Bariy Kurzer, R7 4), 
Melissa Mendez (Ga,y Mendez, R'BO), Megan Owen (Charles 
Owen, R'79, and Peggie Owen, W'B0), Bob Quaintance (Doug 
Quaintance, 8'77}. Allison Rosser (Donna Rosser, W'74, and 
Aubrey Rosse r, R'74 and L.:77), Amy Shockley (Bill Shockley, 
8'74), Sebastian Sullivan (Daniel Sullivan, R'76), Giles Thomson 
(Jack Thomson, R'68}, Ma,y Cate Walker (Nancy Van Der Griend, 
For more infOrmntion 11bo11t Fanconi Anemia, visit 
www.fimroni.org. 
W'76) and Hilla!)' Wayland (Keith Wayland, R'70). Also pho-
tographed (front a nd center) is Chancellor Bruce Heilman, the 
grandfather of Morgan Davis. 
"' TRANSFORMING II BRIGHT MINDS 
,97he, Cam/aif'1-/o1L 9lirh.mond 
Campaign exceeds $175 million mark 
The University's Transforming 
Bright Minds campaign has 
passed the $175 million mark on 
its way to $200 million. Two and 
a half years before the campaign 
is scheduled to be completed, 
the largest fundraising effort in 
Richmond's history continues 
to gain momentum. 
More than 24,000 donors 
have contributed to the cam -
paign, including 44 supporters 
who have made commitme nts of 
$1 m illion or more. 
The board also author -
ized the administrat ion to 
accept an offer, if tendered, 
from an anonymous 
prospective donor to the 
stad ium proJect. The donor 
has offered a lead gift 
of $5 million subject to 
"The t remendous outpo uring 
of support fo r this campaign by so 
many of our alumni, parents and 
friends has been truly inspi ring," 
says President William E. Cooper. 
The Wiltonfamil y gathersduringthededicationoftheUnive rsityForum . 
One of the highlights of the Forum is Wilton Way, a brick walkway ph)'1iically 
connect lng theart s,sciences ,s pir itualand stud entlif e componentsof 
campus.Wl 1tonWa y is namedlnhonorofE.C arltonWilton,H'99 . 
$10 million being commit-
ted by alumni and friends 
and the University providing 
a $5 million match. To 
secure both the donor's and 
the University's commit -
ments to th e stad ium, the 
ath letic department must 
raise a total of $10 million 
by Dec . 31, 20 06 . 
~Your gifts, both large and small. are helping to make th is great 
University even greater.~ 
Capital projects gain momentum 
During its fa ll meeting, the Board of Trustees approved a new ini -
tiative to raise money for an add ition to the law schoo l build ing. 
The board also decided to acce lerate fundrais ing efforts for an 
addition to the business school building and an expans ion of First 
Market Stadium. 
The School of Law addit ion would create four new teachi ng 
spaces, inc luding a 75-seat lecture hall, and nume rous new 
offices. Estimated to cost $10.2 m illion, the expansion would cre -
ate space for up to 120 addi t ional law students beyond the current 
enrollment of 475 . 
The Robins Schoo l of Business expansion would include a 
225 -seat auditorium, 15 new teaching spaces, an electronic trad -
ing floor . a behavioral research lab, 38 new off ices, confe rence 
space and a cafe. The project is estimated to cost $16.8 million. 
The First Market Stad ium expansion would include replacing 
the existing west sta nds wit h a new grandstand that would provide 
premium seat ing, a media box, sky boxes and other entertainment 
space. Add itiona l seats would be bu ilt on the east side, but tota l 
capacity would not exceed 9,000. According to University officials, 
the modern sco reboard , lighting and sound system would have 
minima l impact on surround ing ne ighbor hoods. The proj ect is est i-
mated to cost $22 .8 million . 
Weinstein announces additional gifts 
Marcus Weinstein, head of the family t hat has donated $5 million 
toward a new recreat ion and wellness cente r on campus. 
announced an additiona l $1.5 million in gifts fo r the proj ect during 
t he ceremon ial laying of the cente r's cornerstone in September. 
The new gifts inc lude $1 million from the Weinste in family and 
$500,000 from Jay Weinberg . In recognition of the Weinste in and 
Weinberg families ' generous support of the University, the center's 
exterior courtyard and peristyle 
will be named in honor of the 
Weinste in grandchildren, and 
the interior courtyard wi ll be 
named in honor of Weinberg's 
late wife, Sondra E. Weinberg. 
Ma rcus and Carole 
Weinstein. bot h Richmond 
alumni . Joined thei r daughter 
and Univers ity trustee Allison 
Weinstein and son -in -law Ivan 
Jecklin in making t he initial $5 
million lead gift in March 2005. 
The $13 .5 million 
Weinste in Center for Recreat ion 
and Wellness is schedu led to 
open in January 2007 . The Weinste in grandchildre n- Maddi e (left ), Marc us(oo nter ) andZ ach- unveil 
the corne rston e. 
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Richmond expands merit scholarships 
The University has named a new undergraduate scholarship pro- They will participate in field trips that focus primarily-but not 
gram in hOnor of Oliver W. Hill Sr., the Richmond attorney who exclusively-on black history and social issues. Despite the pro-
served on the legal team that successfully argued against public gram's emphasis on African-American studies, candidates of all 
school segregation in the 1950s. racial and ethnic backgrounds will be eligible. 
Beginning in the fall of 2006, 15 Richmond Scholars will be At an event to honor him in late Octobe r, Hill, 98, advised his 
invited to also become Oliver Hill Scholars. They will receive an namesake scholars to aim high no matter what their detractors say. 
additional $1,000 a year to participate in specia l activities explor- "The first time I saw an airplane, the man beside me said, 'Man is 
ing the ongo ing efforts of African-America ns to attain social justice . gett ing too smart. If God had intended man to fly, he would have 
Schools collaborate on Next 
Generation Leadership Academy 
Rid1mond is addressing the shortage of administrators in ele-
mentary and st:condary schools with a new program called 
Next Ceneration Leadership Academy. 
The St;ne Council of Higher Education for Virginia h:is 
awarded the University $102,653 to establish the academy, 
which includes partnerships among the Jepson School of 
Leadership Smdics, School of Continuing Studies and four 
Richmond -area school systems. The academy's first class 
includes 40 aspiring principals and 20 mentors from public 
schools in the city of Richmond and the counties of 
Chesterfield, Hanover and Henrico. It will be part of the 
University 's new C:emer for Leadership in Education. 
In addition lo the Next Generation Leadership 
Academy, the center sponsors Issues in Leadership, momhly 
breakfast meetings that foster discussion of leadership ideas 
for administrators of Chesterfield County Public Schools. 
The center also provides leadership instruction to K- 12 
students and teachers. 
given us wings. He will str ike us down." Now we have airplanes that 
can carry 800 people. so I guess God changed his mind." 
Oliver Hill Scho lars will be part of the Richmond Scholars pro-
gram, which the University is expanding to 50 four-year, full-tuit ion 
schola rships annually. Designed to attract extraordinar ily talented 
students, the expansion will provide severa l new scholarsh ips and 
_upgrade some partial grants to fu ll-tu ition status. 
Oldham Scholars, the University's prem ier merit scholarship 
program, will continue under the Richmond Scho lars umbrella. 
Oldham awards include full tuit ion, room and board . The Richmond 
Scho lars program also will encompass specia l-focus awards for 
arts and science scho lars. 
In addition to eight semesters of fu ll tuition, all Richmond 
Scho lars receive a one-time $3 .000 grant for a specia l scholarly 
experience during their undergraduate careers. The University also 
pairs Richmond Scholars with ca refully selected faculty mentors 
and gives them priority course registration and housing select ion. 
In addit ion, they will have a specia l advisor to help them apply for 
Rhodes, Truman, Goldwater, Fulbright and other prestigious gradu -
ate scholarships. 
MBA enrollment jumps 60 percent 
At a time when many MBA programs are losing students, 
Richmond's entering MBA class was 60 percent larger than 
last yea(s. A total of 59 students from eight countries enrolled 
in the predominantly part-time program in the fal l of 2005 . 
'This was not only our largest class since 1999, but also 
the most academically qua lified in 17 years," says Dr. Richard 
Coughlan, associate dean for graduate and executive pro-
grams . ·we have always drawn except ional students, but we 
saw significant increases this year in GMAT scores and under-
graduate GPAs among ou r applicants." 
Coughlan noted that five entering students already held 
master's degrees in other disciplines and six more are simulta -
neously pursuing law degrees in Richmond's School of Law. 
"Applicants seem to appreciate the curricular changes 
we've made recently,' " he says, cit ing new courses in invest-
ments, entrepreneurship, leadersh ip and organizational 
change. "We also have added co-curricular activities that seem 
to be generat ing a great deal of interest in the Richmond busi-
ness community." 
Senior Statesmen 
Dole and McGovern highlight Jepson Forum 
Bob Dole and George McGovern will soon be rogether on the same 
ticket - not the presidential campaign kind, but a joint appearance at 
rhe Modlin Center on Feb. 6. 
Despite their political differences, Dole and McGovern have a 
lot in common. Both lost landslide elections to presidents who later 
faced impeachment. Boch represented heartland states in the U.S. 
Senate, and both bemoan the loss of civility in American politics. 
Political civility will be their topic at the next meeting of the 
Jepson Leadership Forum, a speaker series sponsored by the Jepson 
School of Leadership Studies. 
"One of the characteristics of the Senate at ilS be.~t is irs tradition 
of civility," McGovern once wrote in The Washington Post. "That tradi-
tion sometimes permits senawrs of opposing parties to become effec-
tive allies and friends. Former Senator Robert Dole and I built such an 
alliance on rnauers related to food assistance to the poor, nutritional 
guidelines for the American people and a strong agriculcure." 
Dole echoed those sentiments at the dedication of the Dole 
Institute of Policies at the University of K.1nsas in 2003. He also recalled 
something McGovern said to reporters following Par Nixon's funeral. 
"When the reporters persisted, chinking char he must still hold a 
grudge against the man he opposed for the presidency in 1972, 
George said one of the classiest things I've ever heard. Herold them, 
'You can't keep campaigning forever.' That's the kind of politics I 
hope we can encourage ... where convicrion co-exists wirh civility, 
and the clash of ideas is never confused with a holy war." 
McCulla fills new 
community relations post 
The University has hired John K. Mcculla as 
community relations coordinator, a new posi-
tion designed to help the University enhance 
relations with business. civic and governmental 
groups. 
McCulla is a former partner in the global 
consu lting firm Accenture, where he wor1<;ed 
with clients in financial services and other 
industries. As lead recruiter for Accenture's 
consulting practice, he worked closely with the 
University, and he currently cha irs the executive advisory council for the 
Robins Schoo l of Business. 
He also is active in several Richmond-area service organizations, 
including the Heart of Virginia Counci l of the Boy Scouts of America. 
Richmond forms 
advisory council 
How can Richmond become the University of choice 
for its students, staff and faculty of choice? That's the 
type of question a new advisory group tackled at its 
inaugural meeting in late September . 
The Richmond 
Counci l. 178 members 
strong, brings together 
trustees, a lumni. facul-
ty, students, staff, par-
ents and friends of the 
University. It conve nes 
"some of Richmond's 
finest minds and tal-
ents," says Gerri Leder, 
W'78, who chairs the 
new organizat ion . 
Their mission . 
says President William E. Cooper. is to "inform, engage 
and energize the University's institutional leadership 
and to help shape our direction and priorities as we 
work co llectively to advance the University of Richmond 
among the world's best educational inst itutions." 
Cooper posed t he question about making 
Richmond t he school of choice for its students, staff 
and facu lty of choice. In other words, how does the 
University anract the students, staff and faculty that 
every college covets? 
One breakout group suggested that students 
should have "an integrative experience that lasts 
throughout student and alumni years, with special 
emphasis on career development and networking.·· 
Several other groups suggested t hat promoting greater 
diversity would help. (See cover story on page 10 .) 
Evaluations of the inaugural meeting were over-
whelmingly positive, according to Dave Johnson . vice 
presiden t for advancement. ··1 truly enjoyed this experi-
ence,"" wrote one participant. "It was a great way to 
bring a variety of members of the Richmond communi-
ty together to work on a common goal." 
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The Maine Man 
Gray sparks football turnaround 
The television reporter started his camera, pos itioned the micro -
phone and posed a tongue -in-cheek opening quest ion . 
·so , I guess you cou ld say you single-handedly beat the Black 
Bears with one arm t ied behind your back, right?" 
Richmo nd linebacker Lance Gray shrugged his left shoulder 
while his right shoulder- secured by a sling-remained motionless. 
"No, I wouldn't say that,· laughed Gray, a junior from 
Mec hanicsville, Va. His performance, however, was pivotal in 
Richmond's victory at Maine on Sept. 17. Gray intercepted two 
passes, one that he ret urned 40 yards for the game·s first touch-
down and one that prevented Maine from tak ing the lead in t he 
third quarter. 
"I inJured the shoulder on the play right before the intercep-
tion for the touchdown, and it was still hurting when I scored," he 
Gray reads th e offe nse. 
recalls. "I really enJoyed the second interception. That was the called him Performer of the Week. 
same play they had scored on us last year"· when M.iine rallied to "It was just a matter of being in the right place at the right 
win at University of Richmond Stadium. time," Gray says. -o ur defensive line did a good job of pressuring 
This t ime Richmond prevailed 26-21, and the team's fortunes the quarterback, so he made some bad decisions. I was Just there 
seemed to turn on the Maine game. The following week the to make them pay." 
Spiders lost to Division I-A Vanderbilt, but then they won four Head Coach Dave Clawson believes there was more to it than 
games in a row over Villanova, Delaware, Hofstra and James that. "Lance is perhaps the best linebacker I've ever coached in 
Madison, the defending national champion of Division I-AA. In terms of his ability to diagnose a play," Clawson says. "His ability 
November, the Spiders seemed poised to make a run at the to read what an offense is going to do is uncanny. That includes 
Atlantic 10 Conference t itle. our offense. There are times in practice he will point out things our 
For his performance in the Maine game, the Atlantic 10 offense is doing to tip off a play, and we'll correct it because of 
honored Gray as Defensive Player of the Week. Football Gazette what he saw. And, as he proved by making big plays even after he 
named him Player of the Week, and CollegeSportsReport.com got hurt, Lance is a very tough kid." 
Richmond golfers compete in U.S. Amateur 
John Peler, '07, and Chris Bagley, '08, earned spars in the U.S. Amateur 
Championship during the summer with outstanding performances in qualifying 
tournaments. 
Bagley, a Charlotte, N,C., native, shot a G-under-par 138 (for two rounds) at 
the Golden Horseshoe 's Green Course in \Xlil!iamsburg, Va., on July 2 ! , He carded 
a 68 and a 70 to qualify for rhe U.S. Amateur along with rwo orher players in that 
Peler, an Atglen, Pa., native, shot a 3-under-par 141 (for two rounds) at 
Llanerch Country Club in Havenown, Pa., in early August to earn a spot in the 
U.S. Amateur along with eigln other players in rhat tournament. 
Neither Bagley nor Pelct advanced to the third round of the U.S. Amateur, 
which was played Aug. 22-28 at Merion Golf Club in Ardmore, Pa. The event cel-
ebrated the 75th anniversary of Bobby Jones winning the U,S. Amateur at Merion 
to complete golf's grand sl~m in 1930. Other previous winners of the tournamt:nr 
include Jack Nicklaus, AmolJ 
'Live the life 
of a champion' 
Richmond fidd ho<.:key coach Ange:: Bradley made t\VO 
triumpham returns this fall to her alma 111ater, the 
University of Delaware. 
Her first visit may have invoked mixtd emotions 
as the Spiders rallied for a 3-2 victory over the Bha: 
I fens on Sept. 4. Her second trip, however, produced 
nothing but pride and joy. Bradley was inducted into 
the University of Delaware Athletics Hall of Fame on 
Nov. 4. 
"A hall of fome is one of those things that you 
never diink abour ;is an athlete," she says. "Years later, 
when you ge1 a call staring that you art: one of a select 
group of athleces in the school's history to be induct-
ed, it is humbling ." 
In the mid-1980s, Bradley was a record-breaking 
goalkeeper in field hockey and a cough defender in 
b<.:rosse. She was a four-year starter in both sports and 
was n;1med the university's Outstanding Senior 
Female Athlete of the Year for ! 987-88. 
Bradley has been just as successful as the 
Richmond field hockey wach. Entering the 2005 sea-
son, she had led the Spiders 10 duee consecutive 
Atlantic 10 Championship, and NCAA appearances. 
During chat span, the Spiders have amassed a 58-l 7 
record, including a perfect mark in conference play. 
The team was ranked !Och in the nation last year, and 
Bradley earned conference coach-of-the-year honors 
in 2002 :ind 2004. 
"I have been fortunate to have an amazing first 
recruiting class of eight seniors," she says. ''My mis-
sion is to encourage the women on my team to be 
bold, courageous and take risks in sport so they can 
one day do the same in the workplace ... I teach my 
athletes to live the life of a champion." 
Bradley gets her team·s attention . 
Steenberge slams it home. 
Seniors play internationally 
Jermaine Bucknor, '06, and Kevin Steenberge, '06. sharpened their 
basketball sk ills in internationa l competit ion during the summer. 
Steenberge traveled to Italy and Switzeriand with a group of 
American co llege players, wh ile Bucknor toured Brazil and the Dom inican 
Republic in his second year with the Canadian Nationa l Team. 
"There 1s nothing realty better than doing something you love and 
having the opportunity to travel the world doing it." Bucknor says. -My 
experience in the past two summers with the Canadian National Team. 
and the past three years at the Univers ity of Richmond, has he lped me 
to change my perspective on both life and the game of basketball."" 
Bucknor was a starter and key reserve for Team Canada, and he hit 
the game-w inning bucket in one victoiy. In the summe r of 2004, he com-
peted with the team in China. and he plans to jo in the team again next 
summer as it plays qualifying tournaments for the 2008 0fympics. 
Steenberge trave led with Global Sports Academy, which featured 
college players from the Eastern United States. The team competed 
primarily in Italy, whe re it played in a tournament that included nat iona l 
teams from Turkey, Bulgaria, Central Africa, Georgia and ltaly. The 
squad a lso traveled to Switzerland. 
"It was a fantastic exper ience, gett ing to play against such high-
level competition and seeing parts of the wo rld I had never been to," 
Steenberge recalls. "It was just a great experience, meeting new 
fr iends and at the same time working on my game." 
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privileges of my tenure at R1chmond to 
he able to hnng these md1v1duals and 
their g1frs to the Umvermy, » Eakm says 
«Because of the generous endowment of 
the chalf, the Urnversny has been able to 
signal m conspicuous fush1on 1ts concern 
for the meaningful and produrnve 
grown n 1nonallv and mtemanonally, rhe 
U111vers1ty has artracred students from a 
wider range of rcl1g10ns Richmond now 
has more CatholJC students than Ba mt 
rd1g10ns are rcpresenn:d on campus 
"The qluc of greater d1vermy, the 
friendships formed, exposure to other 
cultures and the opportmuues for 111ter-
rchg10us dialogue :i.nd understandmg 
ms1Je and outside the classroom nchly 
enhance the Richmond students 
educ.1t1onal experience» Burhans says 
RKhmond s current drnplam, the 
Rev Dr Daphne Hurt was msp1red on 
her first \ 1s1t to the University's Wilton 
(,entt:r for Interfaith Mm1smes in 1994 
Around the edge of the wa!I wc1e flags 
"We want students o learn as much from one 
another as they do from their professors." 
of all the campus ministries, all equally 
dispbyeJ," she recalls. "I said ro myself 
that this is a plao;;e that knows how to do 
religious diversity." 
As the University recognizes greater 
value in that diversity , Burt is looking 
for more common ground among 1he 
various spirimal communities. She 
developed an interfaith prayer room in 
the Wilton Center and hired Jen Landis-
Santos to fill the new position of inter-
religious community and justice 
coordinaror. Santos networks with 
people of all faiths on cimpus to provide 
opportunities for greater dialogue and 
understanding. 
Burt is just one of many faculty 
members and adminisuators who are 
beginning ro ;1ddress rhe goals set by rhe 
Common Ground Commission, 
The commission has challenged the 
University co develop a diverse work 
force and studem body and to foster an 
inclusive campus environmem that 
promotes excelh:m,:e in teaching, 
learning, personal development and 
institutional success. 
To oversee efforts to achieve these 
goals, Cooper and Aprillc appointed the 
Common Ground Action Comminee, 
which published spe(;ifi(; recommend-
ations in August. (See sidebar on page 
15.) 
The committee concluded that "the 
IC XC 
NI Kt 
vision of Richmond's greatness as an 
eduwtional institution cannor be fully 
realized unless the ideals of human 
understanding and social justice are 
demonstrated as well as taught here." 
Students demand 
diversity 
Students who withdra\V from the 
University often cite a lack of diversity 
as the reason for wanting to go 
elsewhere, says Dr. Leonard Goldberg, 
vice presidem for student development. 
Surveys routinely given to gr;iduating 
students have shown an increasing desire 
for a broader college experience. 
"Many students indicate they don 't 
feel prepared w emer the world of work 
and the world of their community based 
on the lack of experience with diverse 
cultures ;it the University of Richmond," 
Goldberg says. 
Contrary to its current reputation 
for homogeneity, Richmond was one of 
the first colleges in Virginia to accept 
fem;ile studems. It enrolled its first 
women in 1898 and hired the fiN female 
dean of a Virginia college in 1914. 
Unfortunately the University was 
mucl1 slower to welcome black students. 
African -Americans started attending night 
classes in 1964, but the University did 
not enroll a black residential sru<lenr umil 
1968. The first residential student, Rarry 
- Ran Spence, dean ofadmission 
N. Greene , R72, says people treated him 
well at Richmond, but many of the 
African-American students who followed 
him say they felt isolated. 
"Though I fell in love with 
Richmond at first sight, it has t:1ken me 
nearly two decades to embrace it," says 
Joe Williams, R'84, who came to the 
University on a football scholarship. 
"Living on campus meant conquering 
what teammate Jimmy Lyles called 'fly 
in the milk bowl syndrome' - learning 
to live wid1 being the only black face in 
a sea of white ones. It was a daily 
struggle." (To read more about Williams ' 
Richmond experien<.:e, see his Vantage 
Point column on p;ige 48.) 
Black alumni rarely return to 
campus , says Kimberly L. Dean, '97, 
one of the organizers of URBAN , the 
University of Richmond Black Alumni 
Network. 
The network began in l 999 as a 
grass-roots initiative "that sprang out of 
a desire to bring us back to campus - at 
least for homecoming," Dean recalls. 
The University's traditional homecoming 
events "are just not the types of things 
that draw a majority of us b;ick to 
campus," she explains. "But it's not 
enough w just say that. \'<1e need to 
propose some alterna[ives .. , 
URBAN sponsors a reception for 
bbck alumni during homewming that 
From left t o right: Jessica Miller, '07 , Carmen Herma, '07 , Allison M. DuVal, '08 , Eric Godin , '06 , Kelly Norman , '07 , and Leith ia Robinson , '06 , became 
clo se fr iends at Collegeto wn. 
amacrs a growing number of people. The today's diversity discussions also feature 
next step, Dean says, "is to plug bbck differences in age, ethnicity, nationality, 
alumni into other homecoming activities socio-economic status, physical abilities, 
as well as other campus-wide initiatives mental abilities and sexual oriemation . 
outside of homecoming ." She is In 1996, for examp le, the 
optimistic that will happen a.> more University established a Safe Zone 
African-Americans get involved with the chapter to redus:e homophobia and 
University of Richmond Alumn i heterosexism on campus. A number of 
Association and student recruitment administrators, faculty and staff arc 
activities through the Office of charter members who serve as resources 
Admission. They will bring new ideas to for studems who want to learn more 
the table and discover some opportunities about sexual diversity. The group also 
that already exist, she p redicts. organ i,.es educa tional programs that are 
Race, rdigion and gender continue to open to everyone on campus. 
be: hot topics at Richmond and on many In addition, the University sponsors 
college campus.cs around the county, but Collcgetown lnstiturc, a four -day retreat 
that promotes cross-cultural 
understanding by providing 
opportunities for no-holds -barred 
discussions abom diversity among 
siudems, faculty and staff 
"Collegetown changed my life," 
asserts Kelly Norman, '07, who 
participated in the program during her 
first year at Richmond. "It's an 
incredible experience because iL is so 
imense and ernorional." 
The retrear's organ izers try to 
assemble the most diverse group 
possib le, an eye-opener for Norman, 
who attended a high school "with 99 .9 
percent white students." Now, she says, 
RlCl 1M0." D Atumni M'-llrnne l I ] 
"My bt:st friends at Richmond are all 
people I met at Collegetown .... ! 
switched majors from pre-med ro 
international studies and women, gender 
and sexuality srndies . .. . I want to join 
the Peace Corps and teach people about 
the value of tolerance." 
Richmond's defining 
moment 
f-ive years into the 21st century, the 
Common Ground Commission 
concluded that catching up is not 
The number of international students has grown from 15 to 200 in the past 15 years. 
sufficient . The University must lead the mm:h from one another as they do from where that happens with regularity. 
way. The commission recommended a their professors." "My decision to live there made me 
complete cultural review of policies, Woods applies the same princ iple w roommates with a smdent from 
procedures, practices, recruitmem, recruit ing faculty and staff. "People tend England, and because I knew him, I 
retention and curriculum. tO hire people who think like them, look found myself having an 'in' to meet 
"For us to compete with other like them. That isn't going to give you other international students,~ recalls 
institutions, we need t0 hear all the the right mix--or any mix," she says. Godfrey Plata, '05, of Gardena, Calif. 
voices," says Shirley Woods, director of "But when you consciously bring "h's that type of imerauion that I thin k 
the Professional Development Program talemed people from different the Universiry needs. Jr's not enough ro 
at the Robins School of Business. Woods backgrounds, you get a better ourwme." have the 'presence' of diversity. \Y/c need 
also staffs the Common Ground Anion Tl-ie University's international to forge the relationships.'" 
Comm inee, the group charged with programs are heading in that direction . 
making the University's culture more In the past 15 years, the number of 
imentionally inclusive. international students on campus has 
''Our most valuable resources are grown from 15 t0 more than 200 from 
humans . If we utilize those abilities, it 73 wu nrries. 
will maximize our ahility to compett:," "Our goal should be to have 10 
Woods says. "There are few defining percent of the student population from a 
moments in the history of an broad spectrum of countries," says Dr. 
institution. l believe this has co be one.'' Uliana Gabara, dean of international 
An important first step is to attract edw.:arion . "Today we hover betv,:een 5 
faculty, staff and srudems who value an and 6 percent." 
inclusively diverse culture. Enrolling international students is 
'"We use the very broad definition just the beginning, Gabara says. "If you 
of diversity,'" says Pam Spence, the have people from various cultures, and 
University's dean of admission. "\Ve look they don't integrate with the domestic 
for an independent way of thinking as it students, you have accomplished only a 
;1pplies to relationships with others, as it very small part of your goal. Our goal is 
applies to community service." to have smdents who look and sou nd 
Applicants who have demonstrated different ... who also interact with each 
an interest or ability to step outside their odier and become friends." 
comfort zones now have an edge, Spence Global House, an int.:rnational 
says. "\Ve w;mt srudems 10 learn as r.:sid.:nce hall, is one place on campus 
Dropping your guard 
The Common Ground initiative is 
gaining momentum, but it has a long 
way to go, and its success will depend 
on group consensus and individual 
actions . 
All of the University's rop 
administrators have participated in 
diversity training. They attended a fl,\'O-
day workshop, and they read The 
Inclusion Breakthrough: Unleashing the 
Power of Diversity and Promoting 
Diversity and Social Justice: Educar;ng 
People From Privileged Group,. 
"These arc excellent books," says 
Provosr Aprille. "They certainly made 
me stop and think, and I had 10 adjust 
some of my attitudes." 
University leaders realize that it is 
difficult to change an institution's 
culture, but Presidem Cooper insists that 
Common Ground Action Plan: Six steps toward a more inclusive campus 
In late August, the Common Ground Action Committee recommended that the University take six steps toward a more "intentionally 
inclusive" campus . Here is a brief summary of those recommenda tions: 
Recruit students, faculty and staff who bring both 
tale nt and diversity 
"To prepare students for lives in a pluralistic society, the University 
should m irror that society. More generally, learning and creativity 
increase when differences trump sameness .... More diversity 
among staff, espec ially in managerial and sen ior-level positions, is 
critical for a positive representation of University values to 
prospective students, faculty and staff ." 
Hire a direct or of common ground 
"The challenge to create a climate of inclusive diversity must be 
met by everyone , not just one or two [administrators] ," The 
common grou nd directo r, however. will "create opportuni t ies for 
students and faculty of all demographic and ideo logical ident ities 
to come together around common interests for social events and 
formal programming that will transform campus culture to embrace 
inc lusive diversity,· 
Teach "multicultural compete nce" 
Students should learn to interac t effectively and respectfully in a 
culturally diverse environment. "This has to entail more tha n 
studying divers ity at arm's length. It shou ld involve learning and 
conscious 'practice' in real interactions---in the classroom, in 
residential life and in other structured opportunities for experiential 
learning." 
Change external perceptions that the University 
does not value diversity 
As the University becomes more inclusively diverse, it must 
communicate that good news to the outside world. "The resulting 
increase in demographic, socioeconomic and ideological diversity 
can become self -sustaining when the question, Will I be welcome 
and valued there?' always can be answered, 'Yes.' " 
Make an explicit commitment to inclusive diversity 
The University should feature the common ground mission 
statement or simi lar language in publications , policy statements 
and other highly visible places across campus. The University also 
should "remove insti t utional barriers {perceived and real} to 
inclusive diversity," includ ing barriers to physica lly hand icapped 
people. 
Measure the progress of common ground initiatives 
"A new iteration of the Common Ground Actio n Committee should 
be established to mon itor implementation and outcomes ... Given 
the major investment in resou rces t hat is likely, the inevitable 
quest ion, 'What did we get for the investment?' must be answered 
with rigorous assessme nt." (The University established the ongoing 
Common Ground Action Committee in October.) 
The complete report of the Common Ground Action Committee is available online at http://commonground .richmond.edu/action/plan .htm 
placing more value on diversity is an imporrant 
opportunity to lead. 
"If we can make this happen, we will be a 
model for odicr institutions," he says, "Higher 
learning is much about opening your mind." 
On an even more personal level, benefiring 
from diversity is all about dropping your guard, 
says Roth, the former roommate of Yancey. 
"I was so concerned about whether I should 
hug her or not when we first met," Rmh recalls, 
"But I decided not to hug her, and that was the 
right decision. She had that mean expression on 
her face, From experience, she knew she needed to 
have her guard up ." 
Not anymore , 
"Now," Roth says, "I would hug her to pieces." 
Lisfl A. Bflron is fl freelance writer bmed in Richmond. 
Learn More Online 
To learn more about diversity at the University. visit these Web sites: 
Common Ground Initiative 
http://commonground.richmond.edu 
Multicultural Affairs Office 
http://oncampus.ric hmond.edu/studentlaffa irs/office/multiaff 
Richmond Safe Zone Chapter 
www.richmo nd.edu/-sa fezone 
Recommended Reading 
The Inclusion Breakthrough : Unleashing the Power of Diversity. Frederick A. 
Mille r and Judith H. Katz. Berrett-Keohle r Publishers, 2002. 
Promoting Diversity and Social Justice: Educating People From Privileged 
Groups . Diane J. Goldman. Sage Publications, 2000. 
Why Are All the Black Kids Sitting Together in the Cafeteria. Beverly Daniel 
Tatum. BasicBooks, 1997 . 
The World Is Aat: A Brief History of the 21st Century. Thomas L. Friedman. 
Farrar, St raus and Giroux, 2005. 
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Richmond reaches out to victims of Hurricane Katrina 
C arl Baloney Jr., 'OG, returned to campu~ on Thursday, Aug. 25, 
from lllS home in Garyvil!e, 
La., about 20 miles wesL of New 
Or leans. On Saturday, his mother stcnt 
him a brief text message saying his entire 
family was evacuating. His parents, 
brothers, sisters and grandparents were 
heading for Houston . 
Raloney responded ro the message, 
but he received no answer. He tried to 
get through numerous rimes that day . 
and rhc next .. . and die day after that 
... sLill no reply. 
On Monday, Hurricane K;mina 
slammed into the Gulf Coast east of 
New Orleans at 6 a.m. Within two 
hours, the National \'1/carhcr Service 
reported the first in a number of levee 
breaches, this one along the Industrial 
Canal. Watter poured into the city, 
trapping the people who stayed behind. 
On the Richmond campus, 
students, faculty and staff paused to 
watch news repons, and some began Lo 
worry about friends and family in rhe 
Gulf Coast region. Few imagined that 
the storm would touch so many people 
affiliated with Richmond. 
The University was quick to suppon 
it, 50 student, from the affected area. 
Many of them gathered in \'vhirel-iurst 
Living Room to hear words of 
encouragement from President William £. 
C'...ooper and other administrators , many of 
them with close tie, to New Orleans . 
'This is an unspeakable tragedy, 
and we want to do everything we can to 
address your needs," Cooper told the 
students . "!'lease let us know how we 
can help . Are you looking for 
inhmnation abour family members? Do 
you need to seek additional financial 
aid? Do you need counseling?'' 
Bv CATHY L. EBERLY 
Baloney did not attend chat 
meeting, but he gor the message. "The 
dean's office offered me counseling 
servi-.:es rhrougl-i the CAPS (Counseling 
and Psychological Servi-.:es) program," he 
recalled. "I also appreciated fellow 
students expressing their concern." 
Students backed up their words 
with blood, swear and money. The 
University's lnterfraternity and 
Panhcllenic councils quickly organized a 
blood drive in l}'ler Haynes Commons 
chat netted 228 units, the largest per-
capita roral from any wl lege campm in 
the history of Virginia Blood Services. 
During fall break, 21 Bonner 
Scholars drove to Hattiesburg, Miss., to 
work in an emergency supply 
warehouse. They also 1-ielped elderly 
people dean up the ir homes. 
Meanwhile, the Richmond College 
Smdent GovernmetH Association, 
Opposit e page: Balone y was glued to his cell phone fo llowing the hurric ane. Above: Multitasker Scott Martin , GB"07 and L'07 , bleeds and read s. 
Westhampton College Government 
Association, Women Involved in Living 
and Learning, and Volunteer Action 
Council joined forces w collect nearly 
$7,000 for the American Red Cross. 
Alumni take action 
Alumni also rallied to support Katrina 
victims. Leanna Goodrich, '99, called 
fellow Spiders to action in a passionate 
lener to the Office of Alumni Relations. 
"Dear Fellow Brother and Sister 
Spiders all across our wonderful country 
and the world," she wrote. "I write to you 
as a plea whelp our fellow Americans 
down in Louisiana and Mississippi who 
need our dollars and our prayers." 
In her letter, Goodrich expressed 
concern about her freshman roommate, 
Abri l Baloney, '99, and her sister, 
Quendi Baloney, '01. Their brother, 
Carl, was not the only one who was 
growing worried about them. 
As anxious alumni scramb led to 
contacr former dassmarcs, the alumni 
updated the University on their 
circumstances. 
"We have been extremely 
fonunate/ wrore Dr. Bob Prehn, R'7G, 
in an e-mail to the University. His 
family evacuated from Mandeville, La., 
to Aust in, Texas, where he had started a 
job at HealthSouth Rehabilitation 
Hospital just weeks before . "Unlike 
99 .99 percem of my fellow New 
Or leanians, I have a job and 3. paycheck 
coming in. \Y/e have somewhere to live, 
food to eat , something to drink, and 
everyone is safe." 
Dr. Preston "Chip" Rich, R'89, was 
among the early responders . As chief of 
trauma and critical care services at UNC 
county radius had been desuoyed, and 
the roads were largely impassable." 
In its first week of operation, the 
hospital - dubbed the "K-Mart Clinic" 
by locals-treated 1,000 patients who 
were suffering a full range of chronic 
ailments as well as hurricane-related 
injuries. 
"We treated patients whose feet 
were severely lacerated from kicking out 
windows in their homes so they could 
escape the rising water," said Rich, who 
volunteered in Mississippi for IO days. 
"O ne man who had clung to a tree for 
three days to survive the flooding had 
deep gouges on his forearms." 
Health Care System, Rich was part ofa Richmond's open doors 
state-funded disaster team deployed Aug. Back on campus, Cooper announced 
31 at the request of governors in the rhat Richmon d would accept, tui tion-
hu rricane-ravaged region. He joined a free for the fall semester, a limired 
group of I 00 health care workers- number of students from colleges and 
doctors, nurses, EMTs and support universities affected by Hurr icane 
staff-who traveled in a 22-vehide Katrina. Richmond was among the first 
caravan to \Y/aveland , M iss., where they few universities in the nation to offer 
office served as an informal clearingho use quick ly erected a mobile surgical hosp iral 
to put them in touch with each other . 
Executive Director Kristin Woods started 
that effort with an e-mail to 330 alumni 
in the Gulf Coast states of Louisiana, 
Mississippi and Alabama. 
About 70 percent of those alumn i 
on a debris-strewn K-Man parking lot. 
"Within 30 minutes after we 
painted a giant 'H' on the asphalt, the 
firsr helicop ter carrying sick and injured 
individuals landed," Rich recalled. 
"Every other health care facility in a six-
"Th is tragedy calls upon us to help 
bot h displaced students and thei r home 
institutions," said Cooper, a former dean 
at Tulane University. "Beyond these 
roles, we need ro marsha l sustained 
support in concert with countless 
RICIIM OND Alumni M,gu in~ l 17 
individua ls and organi1,ations to advance 
this recovery.~ 
Pam Spence, dean of admission, 
omlined a srrategy for accepring transfer 
students from the region . "We extended 
the offer to Richmond faculty and staff 
whose children are enrolled in New 
Orleans colleges, students accepted or 
wair-listed at Richmond who chose to 
enroll in a New Orleans-area school, 
spring semester," she said. "Otherwise 
the loss of enrollments and tuition 
revenue will put those schools in even 
greater jeopardy." 
A~ soon as Richmond's offer was 
posted on the University's Web site, calls 
poured in. Eventually 33 displaced 
undergraduate, law and graduate 
business students enro!led for the fall 
she was staying with relatives. Spending 
the fall semester at Richmond "is the 
best thing chat could have happened," 
Maucher said. "I'd been thinking I 
would rake courses back home in Soudi 
Carolina, but I'd much rather be here." 
Going home 
After diree days of painful uncenainty, 
Carl Baloney got a text message from his 
children of alumni or siblings of current John Truxillo, a freshman at Loyola mother. The Baloneys were safe and 
students attending a school in the Gulf University, was among diem. After sound. 
"Within 30 minutes after we painted 
a giant 'H' on the asphalt, the first 
helicopter carrying sick and injured 
individuals landed." 
-Dr. Pre,ton "Chip" Rich, R'89 
region, and students enrolled at Tulane enrollment and orientation, rhe 
through international exchange programs University offered counseling services 
in which we participate," she said. and 10 University of Richmond tee 
The intent of the plan, according to shins t0 wear. He gladly accepted the 
Provost June Aprille, was to assist- nor shirts because he "brought on ly two 
recruit---displaced students. from New Orleans." 
"If at all possible, srudents should Tulane University freshman Karie 
return to their home schools for the Maucher arrived from Atlanta, where 
Far right : Rich perform s surgery at t he "K-mart Clinic" in Mississi ppi 
They made it to Houston-
a 12-hour drive that normally takes 
five- and their home, which sits on 
stilts overlooking the Mississippi River, 
weathered the storm fairly well. They 
returned to Caryv ille and took in three 
local families who were not so fortunate. 
Baloney plans to go home for 
Christmas. To return to the region any 
sooner, he said, might be too depressing. 
For more information about the University's 
re,pome to Hurrimne Katrina, 11i,it 
http://www.richmondeduldi,mterrespome. 
Cathy L. Eberly iJ a fteelance writer based 
in Keswick, Va. 
Alumnus endures week of frustration and misery 
Even Dante's dark imagination could not have conceived such hell 
on earth . Chest-high water contaminated with raw sewage, toxic 
chemicals and medical waste . No power, no running water and 
dwindling suppl ies of medicine and food. 
Nothing could have fully prepared Dr. Michael Garbee, R'89, 
for this d ilemma- not his Richmond education, not his medica l 
school training, not even the rigors of the Army Reserve. When the 
diagnostic tools. Garbee made his rounds, doing what little he 
could for t he patients . 
"I couldn't help them," Garbee says. "I couldn't offer them 
even Third World medicine. All I could do was to keep them 
comfortable." 
Contrary to national news reports, however, Garbee says he 
was not aware of anyone dying at the hospital during or after the 
storm, though he says it is possible. levees protecting the city's lower 
Ninth Ward broke, thousa nds of 
residents sought shelter at Charity 
Hospital, a 1,400-bed facility that 
had always been therefor them. 
But Charity- with its ground floor 
flooded and its food and generators 
submerged in the basement- had 
to turn them away. 
"We actually had a SWAT 
team fast-roping onto the 
hospital roof from a 
helicopter to protect us." 
Finally, on the third day, the 
evacuation began, but sniper fi re 
interrupted it several times . Garbee slept 
fitfully, a few hours at a t ime, his dreams 
punctuated by nearby gunshots and 
explosions. 
By t hen , food was limited to a few 
Working marathon shifts with 
several other resident physicians and no attending staff , Garbee 
waited for help that did not come for five days. With the 
temperature and humidity in the high 90s, patients smashed 
windows to ventilate the building. 
" I was filthy and bleeding sweat," says Garbee, who lost 
nearly 10 pounds from his six-foot, 190-pound frame. 
The hospital was under siege---not only from ttie elements, 
but also from unruly crowds in the streets just outside . 
"We actua lly had a SWAT team fast -roping onto the hospita l 
roof from a helicopter to protect us," he recalls. 
A neurology resident who began working at the hospital last 
year, Garbee had already been on duty 48 hours when the 
nightmare began. Afte r the hurricane, he and the hospital's 
remaining patie nts moved to the 15t h floor to wait for rescuers. 
One day passed, then two. 
Working without electricity, running water, clean sheets and 
-Dr. Michael Garbee meals-ready-to-eat, canned vegetables 
and graham crackers. 
On the fourth and fifth days, Garbee and his col leagues slowly 
emptied the hospital, strapp ing pat ients to boards and carrying 
them down 12 flights of stairs to a staging area. Under armed 
guard, they lifted them onto boats and Army truc ks. 
"It felt as though we canied at least 200 down, but it could 
have been 20," he says. ·1 actually have no idea about t he exact 
numbers we helped to evacuate." 
At the end of the fifth day, they rested, and on Friday- five 
days after Katrina had passed and one week after he had entered 
t he hospital----Garbee left. As he and ot her physicians climbed 
aboard an airboat. someone asked if everyone was out. 
"I believe mine was the last boot to touch the ramp, " 
he says. 
- Betty M. van lersel 
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Helicopter 
Parents 
The University advises moms and dads not to hover 
n interfering father calls "Is there a stain or something else When the "uncooperative" housing 
wrong with it that we can fix?" the officer refuses to replace the carpet, the 
housing official asks. father threatens to have him fired. 
University replace No, says the father. "My wife has Throughout the country, college 
the carpet in his already bougln curtains and bedspreads administrators arc dealing with rising 
daughter's dorm for the room, and the carpet dashes numbers of helicopter parents: moms 
wirhthem." and dads who hover over every aspen of 
their child's college experience. They call 
to complain about roommates, 
professors, grades, food service, parking 
tickets- even carpet color. 
Dr. Leonard Goldberg, Richmond's 
vice president for student development, 
says that some parents go beyond the 
image of a civilian helicopter. 
''A colleague [at anmher university] 
said he was dealing with 'Blackhawk 
parents.' They had come into his office 
with guns blazing." 
rhis year the studem development 
stafT is taking a more active approach 10 
parents who want to be direccly and 
constantly involved in their children 's 
college experience. They sent a two-page 
letter to parems of first -year students 
outlining their expectations for parental 
involvement. They :ilso send a book 
called You're on Your Own (but I'm here 
if you I/fed me). 
Goldberg acknowledges that 
helicopter parents are a growing concern 
at Richmond, as they :ire ar every college 
in the country. 
"These parents mean well," 
Go ldberg says, but "their constant 
involvement is likely to interfere with 
their son's or daughter's persona l 
development and mamration. Part of a 
college student 's education is learning 
such things as conflict resolution, 
compromise and problem solving, but if 
mom and dad jump in and take over, 
the student loses the opporrunity to 
develop those skills." 
On the other hand, Goldberg says 
his office appreciates calls from parents 
about more serious issues. 
"We want and expeet co hear from 
parents on matters involving their child's 
health and well being," he says. "If a 
student is stressed out, we want to know 
it. \Ve don't walll to have w discover an 
eating disorder that a parent already 
knew about. But if a student is written them start with the president's office 
up for having a beer in his room, ... kt when they perceive a problem ." 
the studem face the consequence of his Dr. Juliette Landphair, dean of 
behavior." \Vesthampton College, points out that 
Dr. Peter LeViness, director of the the Family Educational Rights and 
University's Office of Counseling and Privacy Act (FERPA) legally restricts the 
Psychological Services, offers a simple kinds of information a university can 
explanation for the recem proliferation of release lO parents without written 
helicopter parents. "Parr of the increase permission from student.;. 
in hovering behavior has to do with Goldberg, however, instructs his 
some of the wonderful technological staff to err on the side of the parents. 
advances-cell phones, e-mail, inseam "l'd rather be sued by a smdent for 
messaging- that allow a kind of 'instant communicating lOO much information 
access' or constant accessibility that was co a parem," he says, "than sued hy a 
simply not possible in years past." parent after something bad happens to a 
For example, several students who student. It's a delicate balance: student 
"Part of 11,e increase in hovering behavior 
has to do with some of the wonderful 
technological advances - cell phones, e-mail, 
instant mess aging - that allow a kind of 
'instant access· or constant accessibility that 
was simply not possible in years past. " 
did nm get the rooms they wamed in 
the annual housing lottery called their 
parents by cell phone immediately after 
the event, says Richmond College Dean 
Steve Biscse. "It was a matrer of seconds 
then before a number of parems called 
10 complain." 
University administrators note 
chat many parents bring a sharp 
consumer mentality to their dealings 
with Richmond. 
"A college education is a significant 
investment," Goldberg says, "and 
parents who are paying the bills expect 
good service, for themselves and their 
students .... Our parents arc often 
influential people used to going right to 
the top to get something done. Many of 
- D r. Peter Le Vinrss 
privacy versus parental need 10 know." 
The privacy issue also Jrises in 
routine matters of college life. '·We have 
parents who try to make out the class 
schedule for their child," L1.ndphair says. 
''And when we say chat this is something 
the smdenc needs to <lo, the parem might 
s:iy, Tm acting on her behalf.' Then we 
ask them to get written permission, but 
we know they're filling out forms and 
applications. The worst case l've seen was 
a mother who starred co cry because she 
wuldn 't get her <laughter in the classes 
she wanted - not the student crying, 
mind you, but the mother." 
L1.ndphair says most of the 
problems she encoumers with helicopter 
parents come from the close bond 
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commonly shared by baby boomer 
parents and their children . 
"It's so <lifferenr from what we 
remember from our college years," she 
says. "Today's parents are often more 
friends than disciplinarians - they have 
not set rules, but they arc extremely 
ro know if they get in a little trouble." will students develop the skills to handle 
LeViness says the University has difficult situations on their own." 
people in place to help students with 
almost any problem . "It's better for all Barbara Fitzgerald is a freelance writer 
parties for parents to be available ro give based in Richmond, Va. She admits that 
advice when asked and to serve as a she was a helicopter parent when her 
safety net when needed, but to children were i11 college. 
protective. On the kids' side, rhey in rum encourage their son or daughter ro 
arc very dose to their parents, consider handle matters as best she or he can 
them their best friends, worry a lot about using the resources available to thtm 
disappoiming them and don't wam them at the University. Only then 
Hovering parent at 
10 o'clock! Take cover! 
Writer Barb Fitzgerald went looking for helicopter parents on move- "Toe writer," according 
in day for first-year students. She scheduled a 10 a.m. interview to the chopper mom, was 
with Jennifer Pinilla, '09, and her parents, but they were running "bothering some of the students." 
late, and there was no shortage of anxious moms and dads To the contrary, the students were happy to share the ir 
moving their children thoughts about helicopter parents. 
into dorm rooms. Chris Florio, ·09, of Mansfield, Mass., is confident that his 
One likely parents will not interfere with his college education. ··No 
candidate appeared concerns," he says. "I'll get along fine." 
His mother, Jean Florio, agrees. '"He"s been managing his own 
money already, and he's organized," she says. "He'll be able to 
Fitzgerald politely handle things without us. We are Just leaving him to make his own 
asked if she would schedule. If he does have issues. he"II e-mail us. I feel sure. I 
consent to an don·t want to be hands-on at this point." 
interview for Jean Florio does not seem like the helicopter type, but her 
Richmond Alumni 15-year-old daughter, Amanda, is not so sure. 
Magazine. The "She's really a hands-on mom," Amanda confides when her 
woman declined mother steps away for a moment. "She does everything for us, 
the offer and handles a lot for us. If there's any kind of paperwork, she does it. 
bolted up the She has done so much to get my brother ready for this that I tell 
steps in hot her she should be the one going here to college." 
pursuit of her At nearby Moore Hall, the Pinilla entourage streams across 
daughter. Within the Robins Center parking lot. Jennifer's mom, dad and two aunts 
five minutes, carry everything in one trip with plenty of help from several football 
University officials players. 
were relaying the "Tm sure I'll be calling home several times a day,~ Jennifer 
mother's says, as she settles into her room. ·-rm always on the phone with 
complaints to my mom, and rm sure that will continue. 1"1 also probabfy go 
Fitzgerald"s home a lot. I have a car, and home is only 90 miles away. It 
Chris Florio steps up. editor. makes me feel better that I'm close. I don't worry at all that my 
mom will be calling up people here to try to solve any 
problems for me. She would never do that." 
Jennifer's mom, Azzeneth Pinilla, shed a few tears 
as they arrived on campus . 
"She's my last baby and my only daughter," she 
explains. ·-rm very happy at the new life she' ll have here, 
but it's hard for her to be leaving us. I was excited on the 
way up here, but I got very sad once we arrived," she 
says. " I expect us to talk on the phone oft.en, probably 
severa l times a day. If she doesn't call me, I'll be calling 
her .... I wou ldn't expect to be directly involved in solving 
her problems. She is perfectly able to cope with 
challenges." 
A month later, the Pinillas' predict ions came t rue, 
but with a slight t\vist. Instead of being a helicopter 
parent, Jennifer's mother seemed to be giving her some 
gentle nudges out of the nest. 
··1 tilink sl1e calls and comes ilorne 
so mucl1 because she's worried 
about rnc. Sile·s trying to keep rne 
frorn being lonely and missing her 
so much." 
-Azzeneth Pinilla 
"I do comp lain to her some, but she doesn't try to 
solve my problems," Jennifer says. "When I tell her that 
I have too much reading, she says, Then go get started 
on it!'" 
Jennifer was enjoying her independence, but she 
also was going home every weekend. ·1 had good 
reasons to go home so much: to get my TV fixed, to see 
my brother, and to get a home-cooked mea l and relax, .. 
she insists. 
Her mom and dad are always happy to see her, but 
Azzeneth doesn't want her daughter to feel obligated to 
come home Biery weekend. 
"I th ink she ca lls and comes home so much 
because she's worried about me," Azzeneth says. 
"She's trying to keep me from being lonely and m issing 
her so much." 
In sharp contrast. Chris Florio had not gone home by 
mid-October . He only calls home, "once or tw ice a week." 
and it looks like his kid sister was wrong about their 
mother's helicopter potential. 
"I haven't had any problems," Chris says. "And if I 
did, I wou ld hand le them." 
His dad, Bob Florio, agrees. "They've got to leave 
the nest sooner or later," he says. ''It's up to him now .. 
We're settling in fine at home, too. The house is quieter. 
and Amanda now has ful l cont rol of t he TV and 
comp uter." 
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BY BILL LOHMANN, R'79 
Alumni rise to the top in pro sports management W hca M"g"" S«nd« played basketball for iehmond in the '70s, 
men's spons still 
p ateJ in the shadows. 
"We were kind of invisible," recalls 
Stender, W'78. "We did it for fun and 
for the love of the game." 
Media coverage was non-existent, 
and scholarship money wa.~ scarce. 
"They didn't even buy our shoes," 
she says. 
Thiny years later, Stender is back in 
die game, but the game and the 
atmosphere around it have changed a 
great deal. 
Stender is president and part owner 
of the Chicago Sky, a new \'<'NBA 
franchise that will begin play in the 
spring. Afrer more than 20 years in the 
wrporate worlJ, Stender jumped at the 
chance ro re-enter the sports world, 
particularly a league that offers greater 
professional opportunities to female 
adiletes. 
"This is much more than just a job 
for me," she says. " It takes all of my 
business and leadership experience, but 
it also takes me back to my passion. I'm 
just really kind of a sports girl.'" 
The WNBA is great entertainment, 
Stender red iscovers her pass ion as pres ident 
of the Chicago Sky. 
she says, "but when you get right down members of the "Fearsome Foursome " in 
to it, it's really about women's Los Angeles, where his father wa.~ head 
empowerment. It's such a symbol in coach of the Rams. As a teenager. Allen 
today's world chat girls can be whatever was a statistician for the \X~1shington 
they want LO be. Work hard, dream big Redskins, a franchise his father 
and go at ic." revitalized. 
Stender is among a group of On the Richmond football team, 
Richmond alumni who have ascended to Allen excelled at punting, and the 
prominent positions in professional Baltimore Colts drafted him in the 
sports managemem via ambition, 12th round. 
training, hustle and luck. Others include "I knew I loved football, but that"s 
Bruce Allen, R'78, general manager of no di!Terem than any kid in America 
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers football who loves sports," Allen rewlls. "I wa., 
team, and Tim Finchem, R'69, just fortunate I could be around it more 
commissioner of the PGATour. than most people." 
They share a love of sports and a Allen's business education gave him 
passion for their teams. Their sports "a di!Terem perspective" on sports. 
management career paths have been ''As a kid growing up, I knew about 
quite different, bur they have used the the players and the coaches, bur at rhe 
corporate world as a springboard into business school, I learned there were other 
the sports world, and they have used the facets of professional sports," he says. 
sports world as an escape from the An injury stopped Allen's professional 
corporate world. career before it gor starred, so he went 
into coaching, first as an assiMant at 
FOOTBALL? YOU BET! Ariwna State and then as a head coach at 
Bruce Allen was no more chan 6 when Occidental College. He was 22. 
he met Papa Bear-George Halas--one He lacer went to work for W.R. 
of the fathers of the National Football Grace Co. in the purcha.,ing department 
League. Halas coached the Chicago of the company's chain of home centers. 
Bears when Allen's father, George, was He enjoyed that job, but when a front-
an assistant coach there. office opportunity arose in football, he 
Two years later Allen was a water found his true calling in sports 
boy for Deacon Jones and the other management. 
OUR OWN 
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Allen keeps an eye on Ills Bueeaneers during 
pregame warmups. 
Allen workd briefly in the 
Canadian Football League before 
teaming with his father in the upstart 
United States football League's Chicago 
Blitz and Arizona Wranglers. He served 
as general manager while his dad was 
head coach. 
He later worked as a sports agent 
before joining rhc NFLs Oakland 
Raiders in 1995 as a senior assistant t0 
rhe legend:iry Al Davis. 
After helping the Raiders to the 
Super Bowl in 2003, and being named 
The Sporti11g News' NFL Executive of 
die Year, Allen moved to the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers, where he is responsible for 
negotiating contracts, managing the 
team's salary cap and handling personnel 
More so than his siblings-
including U.S. Senator George Allen 
J r.- Bruce Allen seemed to have been 
ordained by his father to work in 
football , bur Allen doesn't necessarily sec 
it diat way. 
"For some reason, I was :i football 
kid, but Dad's general marching orders 
were for all of us to just work hard and 
enjoy what you do, no matter what it is. 
He didn'r really care. Just work hard at 
it, and you'll be successful." 
THESE GUYS ARE GOOD! 
Tim finchcm's educational epiphany 
occurred in the sweltering crawl space of 
a house. 
"I did heating and air-conditioning 
work, installing ductwork , largely under 
houses and later in attics," Fin chem says 
about his summertime job as a teen :iger. 
"Neither place was very comfortable. I 
was under one of those houses in a 
puddl e of water one time, and decided I 
ought to focus a little more strongly on 
my academics ." 
It's a long way from the sweaty 
But it wasn't lucky golf shoes th:ir led 
Finchem to Richmond . It was his 
debating skills. The second of six children, 
he knew the only way he could afford 
college was with financial aid-his father 
was a sergeant in the Marine Corps-so 
he quit golf and fouiseJ on debating and 
ultimately won :i partial S(;holarship. 
Debate taught him the 
fundamentals of communication and 
how to think quickly in an organized, 
logical fashion. 
"If you're in a business situation and 
you've got to deal any given day with 50 
underbel ly of an ove·rheated house to the different issues, problems and questions, 
commissioner 's office of the PGA Tour, your abiliry ro quickly sort through the 
where Finchem has worked since 1994. pluses and minuses is exceeding ly 
As only [he third commissioner in the helpful, " Finchem says. 
history of the rour, he acts much like the "Bert Bradley was a phenomenally 
chief execut ive officer of any large successful debate coach,~ he recalls. "He 
company with the added responsibilities taught you how to think on your feet. 
"If you're in a business situation and you've 
got to deal any given day with 50 different 
issues, problems and questions, your ability 
to quickly sort through the pluses and 
minuses is exceedingly helpful." 
-Jim Finchem 
of managing issues that arc unique to He was just a wonderful man. He had a 
professional athletes . great impact on me, and what he raught 
Finchem began playing golf when me had a great impact on me. 
he was 9 or 10. I Te competed for a year Richmond was a great experience." 
on his high school team, and he even After graduation Finchcm earned a 
scored a hole-in-one as a teenager on a law degree from d1e University of 
par 3 over water. Virginia. He practiced law for three 
"I hit a terrible shot. It barely years hefore serving as deputy advisor for 
cleared rhe water. In my early years, I economi<.: affairs to former President 
had a bad temper , and I was upset that Jimmy Carter in the Office of .Economic 
I'd missed this shoe. Then it bounced up Afl3.irs in 1978 and 1979 . Then he was 
and went in the hole . [lt] taught me a national staff director for the Carter -
lesson: Don't react to your shot umil the Mondale presidenri;il campaign. 
ball wmes ro rest." In the early 1980s, he co-founded 
Allen played a key role In selecting and signin g rookie runnin g back Carnell ~Cadilla c" Willi ams (No. 24). 
the National Marketing and Strategies 
Group in Washington, D.C. He joined 
the PGA Tour in 1987 as vice presidem 
for business affairs and l:uer became 
deputy commissioner. 
During his tenure, the PGA Tour 
has grown substantially, both in 
tournament dollars and charity 
conrribucions. He also has helped 
expand the tour's influence domestically 
and internationally. 
His job keeps him on the road half 
rhe year, away from his family and off the 
golf course, where he has a 6 handicap. 
Finchem seldom plays with PGA 
Tour players, but he recently enjoyed a 
friendly round in Scotland with a 
foursome that included Davis Love Ill. 
"He shot a 62, and he was my 
parmer, which was sweet," Finchem s.ays. 
"I didn't have to do a thing except watch." 
GOTTA BE THE SHOES! 
After graduating from Richmond, 
Margaret Stender taught and coached 
basketball and lacrosse for three years ar 
Norfolk Academy. She became interested 
in the business world largely through the 
parents of students she coached, but she 
knew little about it. She had majored in 
education and minored in history ar 
Richmond and "could barely get out of 
calculus." 
She had an inkling, however, that 
business was not all that different from 
sports . 
"You've got different people com ing 
together for a common goal," she 
observes. "You keep score, and it's 
competitive." 
So she left reaching and coaching 
and earned an M.B .A. from the 
Un iversity of Virginia . Quaker Oats 
hired her, she moved to Chicago, and 
has been there ever since, advancing 
from assignment to assignment. 
Eventually she became president of 
ready-to-eat cereals for Quaker Oats and 
then president of juice drinks for 
PepsiCo, which acqui red Quaker Oats 
five years ago. 
"Much of my business success, if I 
had any, was auribured to my ability ro 
work in teams, and my leadership skills 
came from sports," she says. "A lot of 
women in those (early) days didn't have 
char experience." 
Stender had reached a point in her 
career where she was looking for a new 
challenge, maybe something in education, 
when the opportunity arose with the 
Chicago Sky, the 14th team in the 
WNBA. Most of the \X/NBA teams are 
owned by NBA reams, but rhe Sky is an 
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had, this is the She also remembers the day after 
most fun," practice when the players were told they 
Stender could not leave the Keller Hall court 
confides. "M ost and go to d inner. T hey had to stop and 
of my bus iness see the shoe salesman . The school would 
experience was be purchasing shoes for the players. 
in marketing "We were so pumped," Stender 
and general recalls. "We had this brainstorm. We 
management, said, 'Hey, we should all get the same 
which is what shoes!' You L1ugh, but you would have 
I'm doing now, thought this was the biggest brainstorm 
Finchem (center} confers with golf legends Gary Player (left ) and Jack Nicklau s. 
The Sawgrass Stadium Course (below) hosts The Players Championship . 
but this is 
different 
of all time because we had just worn 
what we all broug ln with us. We all got 
exception, and Stender became part -
owner, president and chief executive 
officer. 
She was the first and on ly employee 
for several months and has overseen the 
development of the franchise from 
scratch. The team hired NBA Hall of 
fome sta r Dave Cowens as coach and 
genera l manager, and it announced 
its nickname in September. Training 
camp opens in April, and the season 
tips off in May. 
"Although I've loved every job I've 
because it's very service-oriented . Our red suede shoes. \Ve won our first eight 
fans are up close and "personal. It's like games, and we were 'rhe girls in the red 
having your cusromers come ro your suede shoes.' That was like a !ife-
house." changing thing for us." 
It's a long way from her playing Thirty years later, the shoes of 
days at Rid1mond when Tide IX was WNBA players do not march because 
cuttin g its teeth and she was, she some of the players have shoe comracts, 
bdi eves, the first female ath lete to Stende r says with a laugh. "So that's 
receive even a partial sports scholarship. progress.'' 
Besides basketball, she played field 
hockey and lacrosse, and she remembers Bill Lohmann is a wriur and columnist 
that her dad appreciated having $500 far the Richmond Times-Dispatch. 
knocked off her tuition. 
BOO 
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Educational eavesdropper pursues doctorate 
Jon Deshazo, '04, got his money's worth 
from the School of Continuing Studies-and 
then some. 
"I would come to schoo l early just to sit 
on a bench outs ide the previous class and 
eavesdrop on the lecture inside-regardless 
of the topic," he recalls. ~1 truly enjoyed the 
classes and instr uctors, and looked forward to 
every new semester." 
A survivor of the dOt•com crash with a 
knack for computer programming, Deshazo, 
31, found stable work in 2000 as a sen ior 
consultant with Keane Federal Systems. He 
with his passion for health care . (He began 
his career as an Army Reserve combat medic 
and a licensed practica l nurse.) 
excelled at his job, but he realized that he OeShazo carries the mace at sc s graduation. 
As he gained confidence in his academic 
abilit ies, DeShazo started apply ing to graduate 
programs that would prepare him to conduct 
high-leve l research in biomedical informatics, 
He considered offers from the University of 
Virginia, Oregon Health and Science, the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh and Columb ia University. 
He sett led on a Ph.D. track at the University 
of Washington, where he received a fellowsh ip 
from the National Library of Medicine and a 
Top Scholar award from the university. 
needed more formal education if he wanted 
to move up. So he started working on a bache lo(s degree in 
informat ion systems. 
"Initia lly I enrolled in UR's School of Continuing Studies because 
of its convenient class schedules and location," he recalls. "However, I 
quickly and unmistakably grew fond of just being there and learning." 
For the next four years, DeShazo continued to work full time at 
Keane while taking classes at Richmond. He also volunteered at a 
health center in Church Hill. and in his last two years of school, he 
attended the Virginia National Guard Officer Candidate School. 
"I like to stay busy," he says, -but I was really pushing the limit 
for a while, and could not have done it without the support from my 
wife, Sarah." 
Most students who worn full time do well to earn C's and B's, 
but DeShazo maintained a 3.98 grade point average. He also began 
to dream of ways to combine his information technology experience 
"UW's biomedical and health informatics 
program is relatively young, but its reputation and its capabilities are 
skyrocketing," he says. "The students and faculty are collaborative in 
nature, and the atmosphere there is smart and friendly." 
DeShazo also praises Richmond's School of Continuing Stud ies. 
"I think it will surprise some people to hear that an education 
through the SCS program is very compet itive ly priced," he says, and 
"the schoo l's atmosphere and the quality of instruction represents 
that of an excellent private univers ity." 
Five years from now, Deshazo wants to be conducting research 
at a top university. ·1 would also love to teach," he says. "I think the 
significance and the satisfaction gained from doing biomedical and 
health informatics is contagious, and I hope someday my students 
will catch it from me." 
-Karl Rhodes 
Sigma Phi Epsilon elects Yeatts national president 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, the largest college 
fraternity in the country, has elected Archer 
L. Yeatts Ill as its national president. 
Established at the University in 1901, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon has not had a president 
from its founding chapter in 60 years. 
During that time, the national organization 
has grown to include more than 13,000 
undergraduate members on 256 
campuses . The Richmond chapter lost its 
charter in 1997 and returned to campus in 
2000 . 
Yeatts, R'64 and L'67 , proudly notes 
that the local chapter has bounced back to win two consecutive 
Buchanan Cups, an award given to the fraternity's top chapters. This 
year the Richmond chapter also received the MacDonough Award for 
helping to develop a chapter at Christopher Newport University in 
Newport News, Va. Meanwhile, member Scott R. Erwin, '05, 
received the fraternity's Honor of Philias, an award that recognizes 
outstanding demonstrations of brotherly love. Erwin was shot in Iraq 
last year after starting a program called Ambassadors of Democracy. 
"lam extremely proud of the accomplishments of UR Sig Eps 
and humbled to follow in the footsteps of giants in the fraternity like 
'Uncle Billy,"' Yeatts says. "Will iam Lazell Phillips, who was elected 
grand president in 1945, was one of our founders and had seived 
as the fraternity's executi ve director.~ 
Yeatts seives as chief Judge of Henrico County District Court. He 
also is a trustee of Bapt ist Theological Seminary in Richmond. He is 
married to Elaine Johnson Yeatts, W'64 and G'89, and the father of 
Carole Yeatts Timberlake, W'90, and Laura Yeatts Thomson, '94. 
1928 
1935 
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Gary A. 
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language 
Nan<:yClevingerCarpente, , 
W'72andL:80 , enJoyedha\1ngher 
mother, MaryB,ockClevln ger ,live 
wilhhc r lorl hcpastfour)'>ar-S 
M. Virginia Burfootllill haS 
roo\/€dtoW ill amsburg.Va 
bookl itledR angerTra//s 
I am still inawa terc~c,rpa inting 
Pleasekeepsendirigmenews 
aOOUtyoura,c1M(teS 
Put Your Legacy To Work for You Today 
A planned gift to the University of Richmond can 
make a lasting impact on the future of your alma 
mater and create tax and other benefits for you 
today. And, it could cost you nothing to get started. 
How else can you give so much without giving up 
anything? Call the Office of Planned Giving today at 
(804) 289-8054. 
We'll show you how. 
RICl !MO ,'\D Alumni H,gu i"" I JI 
Doing what you want 
Last April, pediatric card iologist Marth a 
A. Carpen t er was home with pneumo-
nia when an urgent phone call pushed 
her out of bed and on her way to the 
Univers ity of Virginia Medical Center. A 
newborn baby desperate ly needed inter-
vent ional catheterization to open a heart 
blockage, and no one who could per-
form the intricate procedure was around 
at the time. 
"I came over. opened up the block-
age and crawled back home again, she 
recalls. "The child is doing great. With 
this procedure (which involves using a 
balloon catheter} the child can go home 
the next day. It's nice to see new 
advances. You do save some lives a long the way." 
Carpenter, W'51 and H'84, tells the story in a matter-of-fact tone-
nothing special about doing what she loves to do. 
At Westhampton College she loved study ing hemodynam ics, the way 
blood flows through the circulatoiy system. After graduat ion she enrolled in 
UVa Medica l School even though her fat her wanted her to take over the fam-
ily manufacturing business in Madison County, Va. 
"My advice is to do exactly what you want to do." she says. In 
Carpenter's case, however, following that philosophy was difficu lt sometimes. 
A picture of her med ical school class shows on ly four women. 
"Some of my classmates sa id, 'They (the women} will ruin the schoo l .. 
It'll be a mess,'" she reca lls. 
Carpenter ignored the naysayers. She specia lized in pediatrics and com-
pleted an internship at Massachusetts General Hospital. When she got the 
chance to pract ice at UVa, she Jumped at it. even though she had an offer 
from Harvard as well. She has been in Charlottesville ever since, pract icing 
medicine with a caring, personal touch. She has stayed on the cutt ing edge 
of pediatrics for more than 40 years. 
She finally cut back in 2005 to a one-quarter-time schedule, but "the 
only thing one -quarter about it is my paycheck," she says with a laugh. In 
addit ion to her work at the hospita l, she routinely visits clinics she estab-
lished in Char lottesville, Lynchburg, Roanoke and Bristol. 
Throughout her career, Carpenter has been a tireless supporter of 
Richmond, too. She has served on the Board ofTrustees for almost 30 years. 
She won the President's Meda l in 2002; she was inducted into the Athlet ic 
Hall of Fame in 1988, and she rece ived an honoraiy degree in 1984. 
Carpenter believes sports taught her to compete. "Women are not natu-
rally as competitive as men," she says. "You have to learn to compete in 
something, and I think sports helps. There is sexism, of course, and you 
have to fight for you rself once in awhile." 
She certainly he ld her own at Westhampton College, where she was a 
four-year letter winner in field hockey, basketba ll and tennis and the Sea l 
Winner for all -around excellence in athlet ics. leadership, academics and 
citizenship. 
Hazel Whiteman, of Whiteman Cup fame, taught her to play tennis, and 
Constance Appleby, who brought field hockey to this countiy, taught her that 
sport. 
"The Apple decided to teac h me to play better," Carpenter says with great 
enthus iasm. 
Carpenter loved her college days so much. both academically and ath leti -
cally, tha t she d id not want to graduate. 
"How fortunate we were," she says. 
-Randy Fitzgerald, R'63 and G'64 
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climbed through 
holes and 
jumped from 
one level to 
another. 
Where learning is 'cool' 
"Learning is cool here," says N. Douglas 
Hunt , R'66, director of the Maggie L. 
Walker Governo r's School for 
Government and Internationa l St udies, 
one of three full-day governor's schools 
in Virginia 
The 620-student high schoo l in 
Richmond selects 170 incoming fresh-
men from 850 applicants each year, and 
its graduates routine ly gain entrance to 
prestigious univers ities such as Harvard, 
Stanford, Princeton and Yale . 
This stimulat ing learning environment 
lured Hunt out of retirement in 2002 
after a 34 -year career as a teac her and 
administrato r with the public schoo l system in Henrico County. Va. Although 
the original offer was fo r a temporary assignment of three-to-six mont hs. 
Hunt has now led the school through three academic years . 
"I got here and found that I jus t love t he place," he says. "Mo ney can't 
get you in; you have to compete . Our students really benefit f rom be ing 
around other people. just like themse lves, who va lue learning fo r its own 
sake, not Just for t he grades ." 
Founded in 1991, the publicly funded regiona l high schoo l offers 23 
advanced placement courses and 10 fore ign languages includ ing American 
sign language. All grad uates must take at least four years of one fo reign lan -
guage and two years of another. In addit ion to the typ ical Spanish. French 
and German offerings. st udents can choose among Chinese, Japanese . 
Russian, Greek, Latin and Italian. Despite t he specific emphasis in its name, 
Magg ie Walker offers a broad curriculum, wit h many students aspi ring to 
higher educat ion in the arts and sciences . 
A self -described "home boy" from eastern Henrico County. Hunt entered 
Richmond on an at hlet ic scholarship in 1961 and played guard on the bas-
ketball team. After graduat ing wit h a degree in mat hema tics, he returned to 
teac h at his alma mater, Highland Springs High School, where he a lso 
coached basketball, track and cross-cou ntry. He later served as principal for 
six years. He earned a master's degree in educa t ion adm inistration from 
Virginia Commonwea lth Univers ity in 1978. 
"I quickly learned tha t I enjoyed the teachi ng more than I did coaching," 
he says. 
Hunt later served for 11 years as principa l of Hermitage High School and 
wo rked as Hen rico County's d irector of technical and co ntinuing education 
before his ret irement in 2000. During t hat two-year interlude, he returned to 
the class room, teac hing math at J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College. 
"I didn't pursue the Maggie Walker opport unity, but I am certainly glad 
t hat it came to me ." he says. 
Hunt praises the University for its "controlled growth ... He has seen many 
changes since his undergraduate days. such as the evolutio n of coeducation 
on campus . 
"In the 1960s . we had Richmo nd College fo r the men and Westhampto n 
fo r the ladies, and you tried not to take a cou rse over there {at Westhamp ton} 
if you could help it because the women we re muc h more serious abo ut their 
studies than we were ." 
One thing that hasn't changed is Hunt's love for his alma mater. 
"It was a wonderful five years," he says. 
-Betty M. van lersel 
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Making an impact 
Impact Austin, an upstart philanthropic 
organization in Texas, expects to give away 
$1.5 million in its first five years. It already 
has given fo under Rebecca Powers , B 
'76, a keener sense of purpose. 
The organization is a growing group of 
wome n engaged in what they call "high -
impact philant hropy." 
"The premise is so simple," Powers 
says. "Find 100 women who are wi lling to 
contribute $1,000. Pool all of the dona-
tions and give it all" away. Toe organization 
grants $100,000 o r more to local char ities 
that membe rs se lect by majority vote . 
Powe rs read about a similar o rganization in Cinc innat i while flying home 
from visiting her brother, Peter, for what wo uld be the last time 
"He was dying of cance r, and I was angry," she says . "Whe n I read t he 
article, it just stayed with me . I kept thinking, 'Maybe I could do some t hing 
like that in my city, and it wo uld make me feel better.' I could focus my ener-
gy on something positive instead of wallowing in my sadness.·· 
She and four frie nds formed a board of directors and spent the next 
seven months promot ing the idea, often at gatherings in members' homes. 
They recruited 126 donors and made their fi rst grant - $126,000-to an 
organization that assists home less children. The money changed ha nds on 
June 12, 2004, which would have been Peter's 51st birt hday. 
In 2005, they funded case workers to assist 100 at-risk high school boys, 
and they crea ted 1,000 voicemai l boxes to help clients of a mental hea lth and 
mental retardation cente r stay in to uch with family, physicians and potential 
employers. These voicemail boxes also assisted Hurricane Katrina victims who 
were evacuated to the Austin area. The organization expects its membership to 
grow to 500 by 2007, enabling one grant per year in each of their focus areas: 
culture, ed ucation, health and wellness, environment and fam ilies. 
Powers, who worked 14 years in sales fo r IBM, has used her educat ion 
and her bus iness exper ience to help get Impact Aust in started. As an under-
graduate at Richmond, Powers planned to major in biology unt il she took an 
economics course taught by Dr. N. Fayne Edwa rds . 
··1 inha led every concept he ta ug\lt and loved every m inute of that class," 
she says. Dr. Robert W. Phillips was anot her professor who provided inspira-
tion. ""The persona l touch of a ll the professors at t he B-School really made 
my learn ing experience rich." 
Powers voluntee rs 60 hours a week as Impact Austin"s pres ident. She 
also donates time to an eye clinic for the homeless t hat she learned about 
dur ing th e organization·s fi rst grant -selection process . Woman's Day ho nored 
her with a ··Dare to Dream·· article in June 2005, and t he Ballet Aust in Guild 
called her a "Woman on Her Toes.·· 
Powers recently he lped Impac t Aust in form a new program invo lving high 
school girls who pool donat ions of $100 . She also is organ izing t he first 
""best practices" confe rence fo r similar organizat ions, men toring groups in 
Ind iana and Kentucky, as t hey explore the poss ibility of start ing chap ters, 
and encouraging her college roommate to start one in Richmond. 
Her work is a fitt ing tribute to a brot her who was there for t hose who 
needed a hand . 
"Peter was always for t he underdog," she says fondly. "It would please 
him tremendo usly to know that t hose who didn't have as muc h were getting 
support .·· 
- Kristin Stemhagen 
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Annette 
Masters 
Scheel, W'58, 
spent five weeks 
in China 
teaching English 
in Xian and 
Xining. 
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,oe1r;,.,•-IlIn1•""--'• 
ltaoli:arin.,.•-=--H•..:uptr-
•-- -..t-Marq H hit-. •. ,:,x,lo. 
,,.u...,,,.,._, . .. .i-.,1.-.:-
t.olr;-,1<:1111•••.,.-1111., 
lheraP)', 
Judith Olton 
Mueller, W'61, 
traveled to 
Vietnam with the 
U.S. assistant 
secretary of 
state as an 
international 
consultant on 
women's issues. 
NancyHopkln s Phllllp saOO 
Brlltooklhe,rmotorhome,nthelall 
onacaravanfromNorthDakota 
throughMan,tobatoThompson. 
whefetheytC>Ol<ano,.em,ghttra,nto 
Churchhill iManrtc>ba)onlheHudson 
Bay.Theyspentse,.,raldaysonthe 
tundraobseMngpolarbears.They 
havefourgrandchIldren,ncollege 
andor,e in high school 
JehaneFlintTa)'1or andher 
hvsbandt,a,,eled ,nlhemounta,nsof 
WcstV1,girna.TheyenJ()'r'!ldareoo,on 
,.,tr, El!zabeth "Betsy" Minor 
McCommon aOOhefdaugNei-.Pans. 
,n8lacl<Sl>urg.Va.lnJune,w11,1e 
,mcaoonIngm\lermont,JehaneaOO 
Samllis.tedlheRobertfrostr.QUse 
and museum. Theyr,::,bcedrtems ,n 
lhe""'-'Se<Jmdof'la\edby WelfordO . 
lnJuly EileenCordelHarr! s. 
herhust.aOOandtheirdaughte(s 
fam,l)'attendeda81bleschool 1n 
Sh,ppenSOOrg,Pa.lnAugustlheir 
wholetam,l)'wastogelher,n 
Darl<s"llefort0028thannua! 
v,,g;n,alakeFestoialandE•~·s 
68thtl<rth<lay. 
Charles T. "Char!le " Polls Jr .• R, 
tookafam ilyvacat,on inJune.All12 
ofthemhadagrandt,meona 
01sneyCru1se.Barl>ara"sover-OO 
tenn1steamwonthed1strictand 
"""'tontolhefinals,nDaytona 
Peffi DullnCre ws,stOOproud 
o,,,,,erota8nttanyspan,el 
AnnettaElli s OsbOrn·sram,I)' 
otfourch,ldren.spousesarldsax 
grandch,ld,.,r,galheredforaweekat 
Oceanlsle.N.C .. atrad1\ionstarted 
15yea,sagobyherrnotherlnJuly 
Annenes,,entlOdll\'Smthe 
ChesapeakeBayareaandlhe 
Bostonarea"s it inghefs,ster. 
reunionat ElitabethRamo s 
Ounk um·sr.ome. Bevel1y 8rown 
Peac:ewasintownaOO jo1r1edus 
Wee,,J()'r'!ldphoneca llsfrom 
Barbar a OulinPoli sar"!<lPeggy 
Dulin Crews. 
Eleanor Dickson Campbell 's 
grandda!Jghte<spentaweek""th 
her.Eleanor,herdaughte<arld 
g,anddaughte<attendedmictnIght 
HanyPotterparoes,buyingtwo 
t>ool<sandamag:,ewaOO.EJeanor, 
hertnreedaughtersand~graOO-
ci.augt,tersen)Oye<ladayst,oppmgat 
aw,II,amsburgoutletmall. 
Sytv;a" Sibby " HaddockYollng 
aOOPalgeAllanYoun gannour<:ed 
theamvalotanewgrandson.bom 
June6.Dleirson, AllanYolln g,' 93 . 
isam.,Jor,ntheArmyaOOshoold 
retumth,srr,,mhfromlheM ,ddle 
East. Theyaree,,j0"/1ngtheirsummer 
~acenowthathumcanedamage 
lnMay. Jacquelln "Jackle " 
C<>nnellAtklnson aOOCharles 
enJO)'edaMedrterraneancruise. 
EliuibethRamo s Ounkum 
reportedthatbylheendo/Julyour 
Classof"59Sct-..arslupfundt>eld 
totalgiflsandpledgesofUS .178 
fromJJclassmates.WearelOCw\Jng 
forlOOpercentparttc1patiooaswe 
v.orl<!owardour50threuniongoal 
1961 
Rl:unio n Rem inde r 
March3 1- April2 
Sende·ma1ttoalumni@ 
fichmond,eduof)'OUWOUldlike 
tohelp~an)'OUrreun"-'1 
JudithOl!onMueller , W.was 
,rr.,tedbyU.S.AssrstantSccretaryof 
StatePaUlciaS.Hamsootoaocompa 
nyherandlheU.S.Ambassadocto 
Phr,;mPe,ih,VietnamJud)"srolewas 
tha\ol"1ternationatconwItanton 
"""""1'sOS5Ues.Sheservesonlhe 
boardotdorectorsotlheUrntedNatiorls 
De-,eiopmentFundforWomenandhas 
ext~exi:,eoencein...,.,-,en"sissues 
1ndevelopmgna11onssuchas 
Uzbel<Jstan,Morocco,Eg/pt.Syria 
Jordanandlhef'h<l,pprnes . Th,swas 
herflrstconwI1ancy ,n Soo\heas1AS1a. 
Wi!liamJ . Pellag,ino . R.tc&ches 
IYOl1dhistoryatEastBrunsw,ckH1gt, 
SchoolinNewJersey,-.tiereOOhas 
coachedboys"(enn,ifor41years . He 
arsoMscoachedlheschool·ssw,m-
m1ngandloott.allte;ams . Cune,,tl)'he 
,sacoachfortheF'r ir<:etonUniversity 
lightwe,ghtfootballteam 
1962 
OavldG . SoyntonSr .• R.oslool<· 
ingforwardtoreuringinMarchafter 
43years,nmanagementandsalesfor 
apaperd,smbuoonoompany.Helrves 
,nJacksonvrlle.fla 
S. Lee Richard son. 8 ,sefllCSaS 
chaIrpersonoftheTownCenterVillage 
Board,nColumbia.Md.He,s imrnedI 
atepas(p(esidentaOOacurrente..ec -
utM!oomm,t\eememberofthe 
CooocilofUn,,,.,,rs,tySystemFaculty. 
rep,esenhngfac<.rltyfrom13univers,-
ll8$1nMa,ylaOO 
1963 
Steph enB.Mille< . 8 .hasthroe 
daughte,sanda2-year-oldgrand 
daugh\er. Heli\<esinRockvllle.Md 
From the Westhampton 
Class Secretary 
Ann Cosby Davis 
4215 Kingcrest Parkway 
Richmond. VA 2322 1 
anncdavis@msn.com 
Congratulallonsto AnnHurd 
Wllson 'sdaughter.Jane.whoearned 
adoctorate,n,.,tennaryrned,c ,ne 
fromV1rgin1aTech.Sheispracl>Cmgat 
QuioccasinVeterinaryHospita l m 
R,chmond.-.tiereshespecial,zes in 
lhecareotsmallan,mals 
Eli,abeth "Beth " Hollafld 
Maxwell vacat""'1<ld""thherhus 
band.tOOlfthroechildrenandtheir 
f1ri,1I•1tl•••t"-,h .... 
l,f-ll ltttr•nt•thl"'lb"th 
Ctrtll ina .. ,M10011tiaicatON•0f 
lheDanubeRM!r. 
CeceliaAnnStiffMahan and 
0.LelandMahan , L:64.vacaooned 
mMay1nAorida,.,thlheirson.Stan 
aOOh,s,.,fe . lnJune,Cecel ,aaOO 
LelandattendedlheV1,girnaState 
BarConferencemV>rginiaBeach 
M.LGr ayson Foy hasreured 
frorn31yearsofteachingatJ 
SargeantReynoldsCommuntty 
College.SI\C l,vesa\Westrn inster 
Cantert>uryinRochmond. 
Lois Rita 
Helmbold, 
W'67, chairs 
the women's 
studies 
department at 
the University of 
Nevada-Las 
Vegas. 
Wee,tendourdeepestsympa• 
thytothefamilyo/ Kaylloont , 
Glllett e,whodiedonJan.1S. 
2005.She,swMVedbyherhus -
t.and. Robe11E. GiHette.l"65 .and 
the1rson.Greg.aswellasclaughters 
JanGIlletteaOOJenm!erG.M,ller, 
1oomoiherotl!ay"s,:,.,ograndchd-
d,.,r,.KateandHarnson. 
1964 
El!zabethM<><ris Meado w.W. 
rellredlromWayneCommumiy 
CoflegeinGoldsl.>oro.NC.afler 
ser,ingasintenmchairforlhelan-
guageandcommun,cat,onOOpan 
ment.SOOandherhusband.Dave 
v,s,ledhert>ro\her",nAustral,alast 
lall.Theyalsospenttorne,n 
Richmond.vis111ngthe1,daughter. 
Sara, OOrhusband.Scou.andtOOlf 
grandsons,Dalton.3.andPnce,1 
1967 
loi s RitaHelmbOkl . W.cha,rs 
the=·sstudIes<lepartrnenta1 
lheUn,,,.,,rsityofNevada-l.asVegas 
Shewasfeatured,nanar\icle. 
-women·sstuoiesinSrnaiy 
ReacoonaryPoi1ocsandfem1rnst 
Possrbil111eS."whichwaspUbf,shedin 
thesummer2005issueofthe 
Naoona/Women"sS!Udies 
Association.Joumal. ln Junel.ols 
attendedaluncheonatlhe 
Ber-ksh,reConferenceofWome<, 
ri.s1onans,"'1\ereshewasOOlIghted 
tod,sco,erthatshewasseatedne,:t 
., ., ........ rnpt• lilt. HI•, 
Merq-Qra)IKl'.IIOO"T'-•,.t 
-n•ira1Q70 
GeneC.Wilkin son. R,ispro-
grammanage,forChoctaw 
Mar.agementSeMcesEnte,pnse 
pr<Md1ngseMCeStoAJ,Forcefam.-
lles staooned1nEurope.Hereured 
fromactivedu!)' inlheArmym1993 
andMslrvedinGermanysince 
'"' 
1968 
RegJnaldN.J ones. Rand 
l "68 ,wasre-electedtolheboa<dof 
theRoornsFoundationandwashO<"l• 
OledbytheJamestown .. lt>r1<town 
Foundationforser.,ngaspres1dent 
otitsfuOO ra,s,ngaffiliate.Hecont,n -
uestoserveontheboardSofbOth 
orgamzatOOsandlheJamestown 
2007 Steenng Commmee. In July 
hewasaP()Orntedbyt;J,m.Ma<l< 
WarnertolheV,rgin,aEarly 
Ch1ldhooctleammgCounc1I 
Ellen 8. Shuler , W.haS)Olned 
thead\lisoryboardoflheSaO/ation 
AtrrryR,chmondAreaCommaOO 
1969 
Benj aminF . Shefta ll , R.aOO 
h,s,.,le.Kay.S,.rttheirtorne 
t>etweenhomesinCharteston,S.C .• 
aOOAbingdon,Va.Theyha\,,,t""-' 
daughters.Kathylr.es,n 
Ctia!lottes"lle.Va .• andBocl<y 
res,desinSunValley.ldaho 
Kathe,lneShapl ro Woott on, 
W, aOOherhusband,Bdl.a,eret,red 
aOOliveinlc>cson.Anz.Theiroldest 
daug)lter.Amy."'3Sm3rriedto 
R1<:hardBatsonin2004.andthe1r 
)'OUngestdaughter.lisa.isarned,cal 
soc,al"°"'-"'rnTucson 
1971 
Reun ion Reminder 
March 3 1- April 2 
SeOOe-mailtoalumni@ 
fichmondedu1f)'OU\\00Ukllike 
tohelpplanyou,reun,on. 
RaymondEd'wardOa meron . 
C.andh1s,.,,,fe.El,zabetr,.a,..r,ow 
officially"emptynesters."Theirold 
estson.Chns,isaprojectmanager 
atcap,talOneanc,smarned..,th 
oneson.OklerdaughterBocl<yos 
marriedandteacOOSmathinPfince 
WilliamCounty .Will larnEd'ward 
Dame,on ," 02 ,isentennglhe 
MC!d1calCoflegeofV,rgm,a,aOOA.my 
ismarnedandl',O,ksasd,rectorof 
""-"""""''Sbasl<.ett>allattheUn;-.,,.,s,iy_ 
RayMsbeen,.,thVirgin<aAsset 
Managcmentasafinanc,ala<Msor 
forfouryears 
JosephEuge ne Talley,R. has 
beenP<omotedtocl,n,calprofessor 
ofmed,calpsychOlog,,,nlhe 
Dcpartrnento/Psych1atryand 
Behavioral Sciences at Duke 
un;-.,,.rs,tyMedicalCenter.He,salso 
anaccred,tationsite"Sllorforthe 
AmencanPsychologicalAssocraton 
From the Westhampton 
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Frances Fowler Whitener 
5501 N. Kenwood Ave. 
Indianapolis, IN 46208 
francesw@indy.rr.com 
Yvonn e Olson 
203Sadd leback.Trail 
Hardy, VA 24101-3307 
olsonhal@rev.net 
Joseph Eugene 
Talley, R'71, has 
been promoted 
to clinical 
professor of 
medical 
psychology in the 
Department of 
Psychiatry and 
Behavioral 
Sciences at 
Duke University 
Medical Center. 
Breaking the taboo 
As president of Procter & Gamble's 
global femin ine care d ivision, 
Melani e P. Hea ley is determined to 
demyst ify the menstrual cycle. 
"There·s so much taboo about 
feminine care products globally," says 
Healey, B"83 . ··Many women have 
negative attitudes about their bodies 
and getting their period . It's a starting 
point for their teen years-how 
women perce ive themselves . It can 
be posit ive or negative . We need to 
get the period out of the closet. We 
need to have this category be as pos-
itive a step toward womanhood as 
shaving is toward manhood." 
Healey's desire to raise women's 
self-esteem is one reason she helped 
found theWomen·s Initiative of the 
United Way of Greater Cincinnati. She also volunteers at the University, 
where she is a member of the National Advisory Council for the Jepson 
School of Leadership Stud ies and the newly formed Richmond Council. 
(See story on page 7.) 
When she first arrived on campus from Brazil, Healey thought she would 
study accounting, but she qu ickly changed her plans. 
"1 enjoyed math. It was very easy for me. Then I took one or two account-
ing courses and absolutely hated it," she explains. "It was far too methodi-
cal. I needed something more mind opening." 
Enter Dr. Thomas D. Giese, professor of marketing. "He was a super pro-
fessor,"" she says. ··He got me curious about marketing." 
When Healey was growing up, Brazil was a m ilitary d ictatorship, so mar-
keting there was underdeveloped. ·1 remember walking into a supermarket in 
the U.S. It was fascinating," she recalls. "There were so many products and 
brands, so many choices .·· 
Healey and Giese had long conversations about marketing supermarket 
products and understanding the buying habits of consumers. "That"s what 
ended up defin ing what I wanted to do later in life," she says. 
Richmond's ""homey nat ure" helped her adjust quickly to American cul-
ture, but she still remembers being aston ished by a variety of new experi-
··1 had never heard of cruise control," Healey says. "There are so many 
things we all take for granted, so many things about life in the States when 
you come in as a fore igner that are new. You don't understand it because 
you haven·t seen it. It taught me to never take anything for granted and to 
explain things to fo lks as if they have never seen them before."" 
Healey taught her Richmond classmates a lot about Brazil. "They asked 
what It was like to live in Brazil. Did we have electricity, for example,"" she 
recalls . "It made me realize how little we know about the rest of the world. 
When I meet a friend from another country that I don't know, I spend some 
time learning about the country and what"s important to that person.· 
After graduating. she returned to Brazil to work as an assistant brand 
manager for S.C. Johnson & Sons. She later moved to Johnson & Johnson·s 
consumer division in Brazil and then to Procter & Gamble in 1990, when it 
opened an office in Brazil. Today she works at P&G"s corporate headquarters 
in Cincinnati. 
"Richmond gave me a great educat ion,"" Healey says. "It played a huge 
role in my life by enabling me to learn to become independent. It helped me 
to fit into American society." 
-Joan Tupponce 
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Let us hear from you! 
You help keep Richmond alumni 
in touch with each other. 
From the Westhampton 
Class Secretaries 
Judy Johnson Mawye r 
643 5 Pine Slash Road 
Mechanicsvi lle, VA 23116 
nmawr@aol .com 
Tric ia Maso n Prill aman 
143 14 Southwell Terrace 
Midlothian, VA 23113 
patricia_prillaman@ 
ccpsnet.ne t 
Nancy8o)'l<inKern ar>dl"ler 
fam,tyweremloodonfromAugu st 
throughOecember.Shear>dher 
husear>d.rnin.whoheadsupthe 
TempleUnMITT>ltyloodonprogram. 
wereteachingdramaclasses.Their 
son.James.who>Sin10thr,ade. 
at(erw;!e(tan,nternational sc'"-'01,n 
LoodonwMethe)lwercthere 
Nancy Clevinger Carpenter. 
L"80 .conMuestoteachmLJS1Cat 
theC<:M1grcss,onalSc'"-'OlsofVirginia 
,nFalfSChurch.whereshecl'la ,rsthe 
fiooartsdepanmemandteacheS 
gradesthreethroughe1ght. 
Susan Clarke Schaar became 
stalfcl'lairoftheNationalConferer,:e 
ofStatet.egrsfatureslastAugc,st,n 
Seattle.Tt11sone-year110Mionisthe 
hii,,,estpootJonforlegisfatn.estaff. 
Sheandhvsbar>d.Bil l.arealsobusy 
w,(htheirgranctsons , T)'1er.7, and 
Jason.4.Theyspendalotol!lme 
t<>getheratthe"nvah· 
ConnieO-ayOunn andherhuS• 
band. Cha~ie. Sllll lM! m Charlotte. 
N.C. Their son, Cha~ie. was mamed 
,nJuty. andsonC hrisgraduated 
fromAppalac h,anStateUn,~rs,ty. 
Gwendolyn "Gwen" Fletcl>er 
Duncan andhusband ,Grego,yL 
Ou1>Can,R"7S.tool<atnpinJuneto 
Wash,ngtonstate.They>is,ted 
MountSt.Heiens.MountRa ,nier. 
the Hoh Ram Forest, Olymp,e 
NationalParl<.theNorthem 
cascadesandtheGrandCoulee 
Dam. Theyevend 1Pl)edthei,f,ngers 
mtothecoldPaclftcOcean.They 
SPl!nt""""'raldaysataresortatthe 
Snoqcialm,eFa llsar>d"SlledSeall le 
AnnGreeneCulbel1$0n "s 
<laughter. Katherine.married Todd 
Chrlst le AnnaHolland reured 
fromtheChildren'sNationalMedtcal 
Center ,nSeptemberayearagoand 
,senJ(¥ngbe 1nga n at-home,,.1fe 
and mother. Herdaugh!er isnowS 
yearsold.Theyvacationed1n 
Rel'IObolhBeach,nJune.Chnstieis 
su11oomg1J<otechconsult1ng.and 
sheteachesanafter-sc'"-'Olscience 
programathefdaugh ter"selemen 
tarysc'"-'01. She isarsoonatask 
fon;efortheUn11edChurchofChnst 
aOOtheNatt0na l Counc1lof 
ChurcheS 
JudlthJohn$0nMa-..ye, ar.d 
husbar>dJ,menJO)'edanAlaskan 
cru,sciastsummerw,thhers,sters 
andthelrhusbands , also"s,ung 
VartcO!Mlr aOODenali Nauonal Park 
Cru,s,ngisthewa-;togo , shesays' 
Thelfok:lcstson , Taylor.plarlSIObe 
mamed inDecember:2005 
Kathryn"Kathy"McDorman 
Goyne ,sagrar.dmotheraga ,n.Hef 
son.R!Cfiard, andh,sw,fehadabat>y 
boy,EvanJacksonGo),r,e,in,\pn 1.1t11s 
makesatotalofthreegrandchddren 
forKathyandhefhusbar.d.Dick . Her 
ok:lcstdaughte,.Sarah.hastl'oQCh il-
drcn.T ristan, 5.andChar1o ttc , 4. 
Faye PattesonGreen ar.dhus 
baOOChuckcametoRtchmondlast 
si,nngtomee! Donnai\bbottLJo;esa y 
anctr.usbar>dl eonWoodward 
Livesay,8 "72 .and libbyl.ynch 
Hesl<ett andhusbaOORayK enneth 
Heskett , 8"72 ,ford,nnerandcatc h 
,ngup . The)-live inFarm>ille.Va 
wtlefeChuckisadenustandfaye,s 
inher20thyearinguK!ance. 
Rac:helP ier<:e Newell enJO)'eda 
Bermuda cn.iisc ,-ith her two girts ,n 
August.Marga,etPnce , 26.ispursu• 
ingaPh.D. in educa11onp0t,cyat 
Geo<getownUniversity. She became 
engaged,n(heSl)(lngandplansa 
2006wedd ,ng.MaryDardenPnce 
teaches51hgrade11\l.<'xxlOullCounty, 
Va. Rac~tool<atriptoNewMeoco 
duongthesummerto"sllfam ityand 
threegrandch11dren. Shecontinuesto 
teachthrecdaysaweel<S.ar.dshe 
n.insathree-weekartcamp,Summer 
intheArts,for500studentsingrades 
s,,through12Thecampoffers70 
classes ,n drama. mUSIC, art. Ian• 
guage,computergraph,cs , \'ideopro· 
duction and cu~nary arts. 
EllzabethS.Reynokl seameda 
paralegalcen,ficatea\Catholic 
UnM!rMyofAmeocamAugust 
PnMousty.shewasaCOl)')'ed1torfor 
schofarfyto:>l<sandprofessionaljou, 
r,als.Oneofhefdaughtersbeganlaw 
sc'"-'Ol lastAugusta t le,asTech 
UnM!rsity.Theotherdaughter isget• 
t,ngmarriedinthesi,nngaoo lr,es 1n 
Newport.R.I.Eh:abethlives,nlakoma 
Par!<.Md.,asutiurootwast,,ngton 
SallieStoneCook "Sdaughter 
EHzabethM.Cool<,'03 .wasmamed 
,nJutyto AndrewChrlstlanM iller. 
·o, 
John Paul 
Cannan, R'75, 
has been elected 
as a fellow to the 
American Society 
of Landscape 
Architects. 
DlaneTa,kingtonBiehn "sbig 
newsisthatherdaughter,came,and 
herhusband.Steve,hadabat;,,g,rtin 
June.He<name,sAAaS...san.Whata 
greattnbuteto Susanlarl<ington 
Thomas.To ismakesnumbertwofor 
in September. 
Judithlhornhill 0-avis' daugh• 
ter, SusanBrown.wasmafliedm 
JunetoMallOlmstead.The 
Ctmstrans.1Jurg,Va.Jucl1\h'sson. 
..losliciaBrown.camefromColoraoo 
forthewe<ld ,ng. 
Harrlett a l urnerEean sson. 
Jonathan.,sengagedtobemarried. 
AnneTootellanNorris ,sinhef 
lourthyea,..,thChesterfieldCounty 
asalibranana1Commun1tyH1gt, 
Sc'"-'01.ana ltemauvesc'"-'OI. 
Mne"soldest<laughter. Kara 
ElizabethNo rr is, '02., s,ngradu• 
ate school at Virginia 
Commonwealth University. He< 
youngest<laughter.Kather ine,stan 
e<ICOllege,nthefal l atJames 
Mad1sonUnM!JSlty.1..>stsummer 
Anne,hefhusbar>d. R-rtMurphy 
N0<rlsl!l,B "74 ,andKather inewent 
toArmen ,ator12daysw,ththeir 
pnestandl1otherpooplelromthe 
church.Asagranddaughterofthree 
su,..,;,.,,,rsoftheArmenOmGeoocide 
of1915--23.the(npwas~ryemo • 
oona1forAnne.1Jutrta1sowasVe1"y 
upliftmgbocauseshecouldw,tness 
an independentChnsua n Armerna 
RozanneDeanOIWer andhus 
bandBobtraveledtotheUMed 
!IJngclomlas!s.pnng--partbuS<oess. 
partvacatt0n.L.astsummerthey"s 
,ted her ,oommate, Sllaron Custer 
Boggess.ar>dhusbandPreston ,n 
Fk>ydCounty.S harond1dn"tgraclciate 
v.ithusbutwasatthe Univers1ty 
unUlmid-junioryear.Rolannewas,n 
Richmondrecentlyto>isatherpar• 
entsandallendRiverROO<IChurch 
aOOreconnectw,th V-r;ian 
Stephen$0nCllngenpeel aOOher 
husbar>d. Michae l James 
Clingenpeel.Rand H'93 .thepas-
L.ateAugustwastheanncial 
Westl\amptonClassof '72river 
gathenngw,th RachelPlerce 
Newel! .Th1syea, Judy Jo1>nson 
Mawyer.VlvlanStephensoo 
Cllngenp,eel and lh adagreatt ime 
"S<t,ng..,thRache l.herparentsand 
1973 
RobertK.Blake.GB .1sfur.d 
developmentchairmanforChildren·s 
Heal(hln,t<atM! l'"-'OMngParents 
(CHIPJofGrealefRIChmond 
WalterE,Prillaman , B.and 
PatrlclaMasonPrillaman,w·n 
live inM ,dlothian.Va .• whereWalt 
t1asbeenanationa l accoun1mar.ag-
erlorflohmanctHaasCo.forl9 
)"'ars.Theiroklestson.1s\U 
ThomasBrettPnllaman,hasretumed 
fromseoang,nTa l Mar.lraq 
From the Westhampton 
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Sprin g Craft s Kirby 
9615 H1tchin Drive 
Richmond. VA 23233 
skirby451@ aol.com 
Tl'lankstoallofyouwho 
responclcdtomye•ma 11p1eafor 
Barbara "Barb" lynnB-aker 
li"'lSmRichmond,wtlefeshejuggles 
supal1•\ 1meass,~ments.Sheman. 
ages two professional associations 
aswellastheRtchmondSympt,ony 
Orchestra.She1salsothea ss1stant 
totheS)'mphonyconductorar>d 
~w,thapsychOIOf:itpr0lessorat 
Vi,gimaCommonwe.althUnMITT>lty. 
help,ngh,mmanagehosresearch 
grantar>dsc(uptra,n,ngonhis 
roodelfortreat ,ngch,orucdepres 
sionmadu lts.Addthattoherwork 
Baker .tookasummercru,scto 
AlaskaandM!replannmgatnpto 
tour\hel.as\legas.Bi)«,andZion 
areasw,th JohnWhitfoeklHa ll ,R . 
NancySa ss Zilli andherhl>S· 
bar.d.l<en,movedtoanewhome 
onthegolfcourseatford'sColorl)' 
,nWilhamsflurg.Shesaysshehas 
plentyolroomaOO""""ldlOveto 
Agnes MobleyW}'nn eandhef 
daughter. Laurel Cadmus Fuller, 
"05 . traveled toAustna in June. 
wherotheybothsangw,ththe 
lnnsbruckFesll\lalChorus.Theywem 
ontoGmunden,whereAgneshada 
solocl'lambermus,cconcert,-i\h 
German.AustnanandAmencan 
music,ans." ltwasasuperexperi 
ence•·,i.gnessays.l.aurelisnow 
workmgonhefwr,t,ngportfolioso 
shecanappfytora·rea 1·,..,ter"s}Ob 
w,thanewspaperormaganne.Chm 
attendsOldDorninionUnM!rsityand 
planstoma,or ,noceanography. 
StepsonB1llyandh1SW<fe.ChnSty, 
arebusyl'.1thWashmgtonpol 1 K:S 
AgnesaOODavehadasummer"sll 
,nflondaw,thDa\'eJr .• h,sw,fe. 
Amanda,andthe11daughler.Nata1,e 
AgnesisptanmngthreeconceflSin 
thefa ll asM!llasabreath1nganct 
techniqueworl<shop. "lJfeanerthe 
ch>ek.Shavellown1slook1ngqu ,te 
busythesedays!"Shesays 
fromGermany, Jeannett e 
"Jeanle " Nlcholson Velth wrote 
tl'lalsheandJontr~toSeattle 
to<Jerorne'sgra.dciatJonfromSeattle 
UIIM!rsity.Hehadad0Ublemaior 1n 
philosophyandps)'Cl'lologjlar.dos 
rv;,,atBostonCol"'llf'Wlthafe llow 
st,,p,nthePh.O.programinphdoso• 
phy.Onthewa1baekt0Germany, 
thefamitystopped1nOhK1forJon"s 
mothe<'s80thbHthday.Before 
head1ngtoschoof , Jerorneaccom• 
paniedhismomassheescorteda 
tourtoSouthAfrica. Jean,e·so1der 
son . .loseph,>Sha<fwa)lthroughhis 
tra,n,ngtorana ,r1,nel)<lot'sl,cense 
Jeaniehadabusyfanescon,ngtour 
groupstoRUSS.a,lnd,aandfgypt. 
Caro1Bouckal1Johnson and 
Phlll ipC . Johnson,6 "72 .have 
movedtoanewhome inSuffolk. 
Va .• ontheNansemondRr,er.carof 
recetlledamaste(sdegree1nedu• 
cauonrromoidDorn,nion University 
~ r thesummer.andshecontinues 
totakeclasscstocompletethe 
gu1dancecounselorrequ,rcmentsto r 
thestatesotha!shemaytake~r 
waterrasc ue tra1ning 
IS>l<)fl<mgasprOOuct1oomanage r fur 
the show MOOf!m Marvels. Toe 
1975 
JohnPaulCarm an, R,Ms 
beenelect(!{jasatellowtothe 
American Society of landscape 
Architects. He lives in Med'ord,N. J 
1981 
Reunion Remind er 
March 31-April 2 
Robert M. 
Lalumia, R'81, 
has been 
promoted to vice 
president of 
construction and 
facilities for Au 
Bon Pain Corp. 
JohnM . McCallll , B.aOO 
DebbieYates=rem arriedonJuoo 
25,2005Thecouple lives in 
Richlands.Va. 
1983 
MichaelW.8eagle,R , 1sd 1rec 
torofathleticsandheadfootba ll 
RICI !MONO Alomoi M>gmn• I ~ I 
Immunization records from the Health Center 
are routinely destroyed 10 years after graduation. These 
records may be your most complete immunization history. 
If you would like a copy of your records, please fax 
(804) 287~6466 or mail your request to the Student Health 
Center. Be sure to include your full name (as it was when 
you attended Richmond), date of birth, graduation year, 
signature and date. We cannot accept e-mail or telephone 
requests. Please allow three to five business days for 
copying of records. 
1984 1986 
1987 
GreaterR,chir ond SCAN{S tc,pCh11d 
William C. Michalopoulo s, R. 1s Muse ~owl . 
cons.umermarketing direc:or, rat3 1 
John F. 
Dombrowski, 
R'84, is a 
physician and 
president of the 
Center for Pain 
Medicine. He 
recently appeared 
on NBC's Today 
show to discuss 
new techniques 
in pain 
management. 
Crossand Blue Shleld in Richmond 
~ andh is wife, Lesley, havea 
d~1Jgt1ter, Rachel Conn, 1 
AngieDarlingCarrano , 8 ,ancl 
Ric:hard - Ritt"Carrano,R '91 , had 
Jal\eGea,y,onJa n.5 , 2004.He 
J()lnssisterMerechth,3.TheylM!1n 
DavldThalacker ar>dh1s w,fe, 
Rebecca,hadason,MarcAnthooy 
Reunion Reminder 1995 Macch31 - Ap,;12 
Katherine 
Bacon 
Schneider, '95, 
is a technical 
instructor in the 
biology 
department of 
MIT. 
MarlaMagglplntoKaplan and 
herhust.and,Enc,hadadaughter, 
AvaRose, Or\May24.2005.They 
IM!,nWood landH ills,Cal ,f.Ma ria 
publ ishedherfirs t childre<1'sbook 
Was/11ngt0<1to,.,.,r1<;asareportertor 
the METRO. 
A<Mso,yBusinessSel\licesforEmst 
&YoungllPinPhi ladelph ia 
JulleDeAga >ioKlnne yandher 
Musband,M<ehael,hadason.~e 
M<ehael,onSep t. 8.2004.TheylMl 
Allisonf05te,Rei ning andher 
hust.and,M 1ch~,hadadaughter, 
Haile)"Luther.0<10ct.20.2004 
Theyhve ,nCary,NC 
RICHMOND Alumni Magrnn~ I ~l 
1997 
David 
Alexander 
Ralston, '97, 
was selected as 
a "Super CP/1;' in 
the ''Young CP/1;' 
category by 
Virginia Business 
magazine. 
Erin Michelle Mancuso and 
MichaelWarrenSm,\h--eremarried 
on July16,2005 . lnclucled in the 
weddingparty~re AlissaMancuso 
Poole,'94 .and Randllynn 
Sjog,en,"97. Thecouplelives ,n 
Charlotte,N.C 
DavldAlexande,Ralston was 
electedtotheboardofd,rectorsof 
JanlceTheresaRelchl eamed 
anM.B.A . fromGeorgeMason 
ar>dDennisMcKinley"Buzz" 
Lamben hadasoo,FleylonBr ight 
onMay15 ,2 005.l-le jo,nsbro\her 
Pierce, 2.Theylr,e,nHartfield ,Va 
EricaMotleyMorrlson andher 
huSbard .Shawn8rianMol'fiSon . 
hadason,ManrnngNathanael,on 
Juoo 4,2005.Theylive ,nDurh am. 
,c 
DarcyWilllamson,GB,is a 
dorector ,n CorporateTreasuryat 
CapmilOnc. HelM!SinFa llsChurch 
"'· 
AmandafloretteWong ra1sed 
marriedonJuly16,2005.lncluded in 
thewe<!d,ngparty- SharonD. 
l);on,CoriEliu,bethJorg&nsen and 
AlllsonDolanWindon,'00. Thecoo 
ple li.es;nSoothSalem,N.'r'.,and 
Ehzal>eth ,saseve n\hgrademath 
teacheratBl ,ndB rookM1clclleSchool 
~ r S630.000withtheNew\'orl<. cardlOk>gi,. 
Eli<11bethlhayerSpeicher an(l Ooootsk, wtterotle \e<>eheSl>uS<· 
AndrewPaulSpeicher,'97 .had a r.ess.economicsand/\me rican cul 
daughter,HattieThayer.ooApril24, turoa t aloca l h,ghschool 
2005.Theyli,einOallas 
2000 
AmyLeighCichewicz 1sap<Od-
ucta nalystforM exicoMarket1ng 
Stlelr.leS mNewYork Citywith 
Frances·Frannle"I.Ha,anln.'01 
Classmates of 
John Jorgensen, 
'99 ,jo ined 
family, friends 
and University 
staff to dedicate 
a bench in honor 
of his memory. 
Corp.They lM!m Chicago. 
VlctGrlaEiteljorgWunschis 
pursuingamaster"sdegree,nw1e 
mastudiesatNewYorkUn ,.-ers,ty. 
2001 
Reunion Reminder 
March31-April2 
JaclynAn J>t1Morri sand 
SamuelEeanHowle,"98, ,.,,n, 
marriedooJ uly3.2005.lnc luded in 
thewedd 1ngpartywero UsaAnne 
Gable. Lauren Ha~ey Marsden 
anci sa,aStone,·03_ aswe ll as 
ErlkJohnVanSchaften, "98, 
ChristopherMeoHa,ris,"98, 
TimothyJ.Bloom,·98,Thomao 
Edmontuke,'98 .aOOJon 
AlexanderF.Howle."00.J .clynisa 
londerga"ente.che r,nOrange 
County.Cal1 ..a00ispmsumga 
maste<'sdegreeineducaoonal 
administratron.Sherecent ly..ro te 
l),eKJf/de,ga"enReadinessGulde 
Sam~1saoomOOthel,copterpilot 
intheManneCixps ar>disOOsedat 
CampPend!eton.Ca lif. Heisprepar-
,ngfo,h ,sth,rdtour inlr aq 
Meredith McGuire and Tyler 
RO<lday,'02.weremarnedonJune 
18 , 2005. lncll.ldedmtheweod ing 
GregoryMarkYeadoni spursu 
inganM.B.A.attheKelloggSchool 
otMar\SgementatNo<thwestem 
UnMl<S<ty. 
2002 
Spanishatamiddleschoolinthe 
rnounta,nsofAshe,,, lle,N.C 
JohnDouglas8re<:kar ,sa 
Thomas RyanDunn recer,eda 
master'sdegree ,ncomrnun,cat>On 
arl<lrhetoncaIs100,estroms,,..acuse 
UnlllefS<ty.>lel111eSmBostoo.wtlere 
heIsan1nstructorofspeechcom 
munocat10<1atEmerwnCollege 
Ch, lstlanneM .F. Goklman arl<l 
JamesCabell W,ttenweremamed 
ooSept.3 , 2005. Jamesisal,eu · 
tenant inlheMar ineCorPS.•rl<l 
Chnst,annehaslel'lhermarket,ng 
pos,tl0<1wtlhWacl'ICMatop,epare 
forthecoople"supcomingthree-year 
deployment to Okinawa.Japan 
KellyMarleG< lbbln receM!da 
master"s<Jegreeu, educat,ooall)OlI-
cyarldlea<lersh 1pfrom0h,0Stale 
UnM!rsity,She lM!s 1nCt11cago. 
wtierestieosdIrectorofF1rst-Year 
E<penence programs at DePaul 
StephenW . Johnson ,sa n 
assoc1atesoundcles1gner forSony 
Computer Enterta,nment, where he 
createsarl<lmixessourl<lfor 
PlayStat10<1games. >1eW0111s1nSan 
o.ego,ca1,1. 
2003 
s a,ahEJlzabethBender arld 
RyanChr lstopherHall, "01, were 
marnedonJul)'2. 2005. lncll>ded,n 
theweddIngpartywere 0abney 
ShellDeHa,en,Mell ssaGalney 
Cross, Kellyal.nn0'Nelll , Ernily 
AnneSchendel."04 .and Jonathan 
D. Kipp , '01 . Douglas V. Deussing , 
"01 , ElllotH. Rltzema. "01 , arid 
Brian M.Letoumeau, "01 
Amanda Lea Folk graduated 
fromHarvarctO,,,n ,tyScrw:,oj,.,v,a 
::.·:~ :::~,::.."!"'~~ud· 
As,aandSansknt . She,snow l)UrsU• 
ingarnas1e<'sc1ei.,ee,nI,bra,ysc,. 
eoceand1nlormat1<>ntechnok:>g,lat 
theSchooloflnformaoonScieoceat 
theUnM!rs<tyofPlttsburgh 
Theresa RoseGoulde ,sa 
th1rd-yea,lawstl>dentatTulanelaw 
Scrw:,oj.Sheewcu.atedNewOrleans 
beforeHurricaneKaUinahnthectty, 
andslleenf'Otled1ntheUnrvers,tyof 
RIChmondSchoolofL.awlo<thelall 
TianaNlcol e MayesreceM!da 
rnaster'sdegreeinsoc ial"""1\from 
theC:.umbiaUniwrs,tyScrw:,ojof 
SocoaIwor1<.s11e,semployedasa 
semo,casemanage,lortheSchool· 
Based'routhServicesProgramat 
MaxsonMiddleSchoolinPla ,nf,eid. 
,, 
Jeffr eyMichaelMyer s lo,es,n 
Rochmond.wtierehel'/00\Sasafinan• 
ciala<Mso,,.,thVirgimaAsset 
Mar,agement 
EllseRyder ,sd,recto,o fannual 
g;,,,ng,athlet>Cs.andSp,derClu0 
dIrectorintlleathlelicdepartmenlat 
theUmversity. 
Brian Richard Stelner ,s a~nan 
ciala<Mso,w,thV,rg,maAsset 
Mar,agement.Heisactrve,nthe 
UnM!rsity"s'roYngGraduatef'rogram 
as~lasthelnnsbrookRotaryQub 
2004 
Cecell a Nall)' al.ckerman aOO 
PatnckTheobaldweremarriedonJune 
18,2005.lncluded,nthewedd ing 
Alumni Volunteer Awards 
And the winners are ... 
Fourteen alumni were honored at the annual alumni leaders 
dinner in early November. 
James E. Derderian, R'85, won the Volunteer of the 
Year Award, which recogn izes the alumnus who has done 
the most to engage alumni and the wider community. 
Derderian has been an act ive volunteer with the D.C. 
Initiative and the alumni admissio ns interviewing proiect. 
The Young Grad Council recognized Jasmann M. 
partywere JennyElizabetl> 
Bohrman.AblgallEmersonward. 
"03 , Julle Carter lr•ln. "03. 
RushlnaT.Cholera , '05 .and Scott 
LeslieMich<llleBishop ar>d 
Cl>tistopherT.Br ewer, '03 ,were 
marnedooJune4 . 2005. lncll>ded 
,nthewedd ,ngpartywe re JenlcaL 
al.rtur, EllenSharl)88rook s . 
Cl>tistineE,lnPlll,Eean s Heath 
Massle," 03 , Thornas al.. 
0 stendo,p ,' 03 .and Peter 
TimothyUih le in . ·03 , Thecoople 
res1des1nC11icago. 
AlisonAnneFrattare isan 
accountcoord1nat0<atFultz+ 
Associates,ana<M)rtJsingagency,n 
R,chmond 
catl>erine"Catt" HelenWTlght 
andM;,ttt,ewJamesApt,ngtoowere 
rnarried111St.lools00Sept.3,2005 
ThecoopleresldesinSt. LDus 
2005 
EllynAshleyDazen skl lS 
astLldentattheVirginia-Mal")1and 
Regional Schoolof\/etenna,y 
Medic,nealVirg,n,aTech 
RlchardThornasElderll and 
A.shleyReneeNugentweremamed 
ooAug.20.2005.TlleyreSlde,n 
Chester. Va.He,safinancoala<Msor 
..,v,v,rg,n,aAsselManagement 
folieVanessRuettger s ,sa 
financ1alplanner..,UiV1rg,maAsset 
Management in Rochmond.Sheos 
onvolvedontheChambero! 
Comme,ceandtheUnivers,ty's 
m,mgGraduatef'rogram.lnher 
spare~me.stiehastakenupgott 
JosephJohnlannery.l:03and 
GB,haSJOlnedlheChesapeakeBay 
foundat>0nasv,rg,n,astaffattomey 
,nthe RIChmondoffiu.. 
DaeldPete,soo"Pete " Teagle, 
G,teachesAmericansludiesat 
Hamp\onRoadsAca<lernyin 
NewportNews.Va.>leandh,sw,fe 
Rachel.l=inGloucester. 
Coleman, "98. with the Distinguished Young Graduate Award. 
This honor goes to a graduate from the past 10 years who 
has made outstanding contributions to the University and 
society. Coleman serves on the alumni association board and 
provides commentary during Spider football radio broadcasts. 
Carla M. Deluca, '93, received the Spinning the Spider 
Web Award for engaging alumni outside the Richmond area. 
Deluca is president of the San Francisco Alumni Chapter 
and serves on the nominating committee of the Renee 
Elmore Scholarship . She was instrumental in creating this 
scholarship, which is named for a friend and classmat e who 
died during her freshman year. 
from left to right th e Westhampton Colle ge Class of 19S5 fundraisin g 
Committ ee Incl udes: (ba ck row) Joy Winst ead, Barbara Turner Willis 
and Marga ret Engli sh les t er; {front row) Allee McCarty Hagge rty, 
Bu, rell Willl amsS tu ltZ, Barbar aR eynoldsW yker andJacquetynKllby 
Brook s. Committ ee member s not pl ctured areJeanCrlttenden 
Kaufm.inn , Elila beth Stembridg e Legg ett , Margaret Glenn Taylor 
The Westhampton College Class of 1955 Fundraising 
.ind Gr.ice Phillip s Webb . 
Committee won the Educational Fundraising Award, which 
honors the individual or group that makes the biggest impact 
on fundraising . The Class of 1955 created the George M. 
Modlin Scholarship in the Arts, a full scholarship for a talent-
ed student in the fine arts or performing arts . 
Call for Nominations 
Tonominaresome 
one for a se,vice awarer go to http ://oncampus.richmond.edu/alumni/ 
nominations.html . To nominate someone for the alumni board, visit 
http./!oncampus.richmond.edu/alumni!uraa/nomina!ions.htm/ . The new 
board will take office )(1/y 1. and the awards will be presented d(Jring 
Reunion Weekend. March 31 April 2, 2006. 
RICH/1.·IOND Alumni M,gnifH! j •5 
IN MEMORIAM 
1932/JaoobPaulGlick,R,G'33 
olS1NerSpong,Md.,FCO. l8,2003 
1934/DavidKamsky,B.of 
R1chroond,July3.2005,ANa\f)' 
,,.,,!eranofWOOdWar ll. heretired 
asownero!DavidKamskyRealty. 
1935/MaryBruceHarpe,He;sler, 
W. ofRic!1roond,Feb.28,2005 
ShewasamemberofRr.e<Road 
Chrnch.Bapt1s t, lormanyyear,. 
1935/BartonG. l eahey,R.of 
Richmood,JulylS,2005.Avcteran 
ofWor1dWarl l. heret iredfromthe 
FireProtectionEQu,pmentCo. in 
l937 / Pollyanna%epherd 
Tierney,W.off'ortsmouth,Va .. July 
20,2005.Shewaspastpresidem 
oftheWest"ilmptonCollege 
A1umnooAssoc1a\JonancltheP110t 
ClubofPonsmouth.Shewasa 
memt:.,rofParkViewBapt ist 
1937 / Robel1A.V..ughan,R,of 
Dallas.Jur>e3.2005 . Hese<;edas 
amaJo,intheArmyAirCorpsinDel 
RioandPanama.Hefoundeda 
andherhusbandtraveledallll'o/ef 
~""'' 
1945 / 0orisColleyBerger.W, of 
Fa1rfa<.Va.,Jul}'24.2005.Shewas 
ofAtlanta.Jurie18,2005.Hewas 1945 / ClevelandG. Hall,R ,of 
aveteranofWorldWa, 11,seMngas NewportNews , Va .. July25 ,2005 
acapw1n1ntheArrny.Heret,red 
1948 / BenjaminWillard 
1954 / GustavusVasaJackson 
Jr.,R,o! Richrr<lrtdand lr.dian 
Ncck,Va.,July26,2005 He was a 
re~red physlc1anar.d a member of 
St.Paul"sEp,scopalChurchm 
1954 / Margaret B. O.ertly . B, of 
Asheville,N.C.,Ju ly29.2005.She 
servedasaWAC,nlllo<ldWarll 
Shewasaret1redaccoontantancl 
wasacti,,.,,mSt.Paul'sUnited 
Methodist Church 
1963 / Franklin Briggs Elliott, 8 
o/R,chmond.Jurie28.2005.A 
B<ockenbfoughJr .. R.of 1965 / JohnG.Karegeannes,G . 
Mecl.lnics'-"lle.Va .. Aug.15,2005 o/Spartanoorg.S.C .• June16 
Hewasanofker,nthe Navydunng workedfo,Motors lnsuranceCorp 2005. Here~red from rk>echst 
World War II. He spent most of his a division of Gene<al Motors Corp Celaoose Corp. and was a member 
wasco -foondefofMecklenburg 
TractorandEqu,pmentCo. 
1950 / Wllllam Clifton Owen Jr .. 
R.ofR1chmond,Oct.8,2003. 
1951 / CharfesA.Stil le ,R.o f 
A111ngt0n,Va.,May8,2003.He 
wasaret1red1ndustria l engineer. 
of St. PaufUn,tedMetl>odistChureh 
1966/ClarenceFrederlck"Dan " 
Danforth,G ,ofR,chmond.Jurie 
21.2005.Heretiredasd,rectorof 
torecasungfo,Y1rgjn1aElectnc 
Fl'.lwerCo. after40yearsofseMCe 
1966/WalterP.Phillips.R.ol 
Fis-I"~. Ga., July 25, 2005. Hewasa 
veteranoltheVietnamWaranda 
lielcleng,neerfO<ITTA'-"0111CS 
D1\lisionuntilh,sreurement 
1968 / AllenS . Bridge,R .of 
Norfolk,Ya .• AuglS,2005.A 
retireddenust.heservedasboard 
member and presidentofB'na, 
1srac1Co'1grega1,on 
1969 / J.DouglasHall.R .of 
G!oucester.va.,June12.2005 . He 
wasowoorolBroaddus&Hal l lnc 
andhewasanaclivememberof 
Ab,ngdonEP,SCOPalC hurch 
1970/WllllamW.AlexanderSr., 
B.ofStuartVa .• July27,2005.He 
owne<landoperate<lAlexander's 
FoodMarl<etfo,manyyearsarid 
wasamemberofStuartBapUst 
Church 
fromCoasta l StatesU/elnsurarice. 1947 / HelenS.P<>rter,W ,of amemOO<ofSt. Pauf"sEpiscopal 
Alexandna.Va .• Jur,e8,2003.She 
wasa,et ,redmusicteacher. 
1949 / JohnGrayPerklns.R .of 
1947 / BernardManuelSavage. Croner.Va.,Aug. 7.2005 . Hewasan 
8.ofR,chmond . June29.2005.A ArmyveteranofWorldWarll,He 
1970/KennyA . Grands\affll,C 
andG'76 .otR,chmond.June24, 
2005.Keret iredlromReynokls 
Metals Co 
1973/ JohnW . Ca,mlchael , R. of 
R.-;hmond.J<rly28, 2005 
1974 / Kathe rineBolll ng Elcan 
Cran<lall , G, ofR ,chmond.J une 28 
2005.Shetaugt,tfoorthgradea t 
Ridge Elementary School inHenoco 
Countyf"'28~rs.Shewasa 
memberofBonAi r Bapt,stChurc h 
STAFF 
Hogan coached nine AII-Amencan swimmers at Richmond. 
Shewas inducte-0 into the lnternat ionalSwimm ingHal l ofFamc 
in 2002 and Richmond"s Athletic Hall of Fame in 2004 
TRUSTEE 
William B. "Bill y" Thalhimer Jr .. a trustee of the Unil'€rs1ty from 
1969--83, died May 28, 2005. 
Thalhimer. H"73, ran Thalhimer Brothers Inc .. a Richmond 
Correction 
The spring 2005 issue of Richmond Alumni Magazine 
reportedmcorrectlythatH.JosephWi ll,ams lV.R'63,died 
July 21, 2004 . His father. Dr. H. Joseph William s Ill , R"35 . 
died on that day. Williams Ill was a family phys1c1an for more 
than50yearsin Rockbridge County. Va .. and in Staunton. 
Va. Hewasthelongt ime teamdocto rfor Robert E. Lee High 
School.and hewas inducte<I intot heNationalH ,gh School 
AthleticHa ll ofF amem recog111tonoftha tservice. His son 
Williams IV. is alive and well in Augusta County, Va. 
Now you can send your news by e-mail! Send your news online to 
alumni@richmond.edu, and include the informat ion requested below. 
Name __ _______________ _ 
School/Year ________________ _ 
Address ___ __ ____________ _ 
Home telephone ______ ____ ____ _ 
Home fax ____________ _ ___ _ 
Home e-mail _______________ _ 
D Check if home address or telephone is new 
Business address 
Title __________________ _ 
Company _______________ _ _ 
Address ________________ _ _ 
Work telep hone ______________ _ _ 
Work fax _________________ _ 
Worke .. mail ________________ _ 
D Check if business information is new 
Here 's my news: 
Here's news from my friends and classmates: 
You may also mail to: Or fax to: 
Class Connections Editor Class Connections Editor 
Alumni Relations Alumni Relations (804) 287 -1221 
University of Richmond, 
Virginia 23173 
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VANTAGE I POINT 
The 'fly in the milk bowl syndrome' 
One rainy S:uur<lay night during my 
junior year-bored, broke and smck on 
the University of Richmond campus for 
another weekt:nd- T gathtred my 
courage and did sornelhing I had 
promised myself I would not do again. I 
went to a party on Fraternity Row. 
When I walked in tht door, I wished 
tracked-in mud and spilled beer covered 
the floor. I didn't know any of the frar 
boys drinking at the keg. None of the 
girls made eye contact - not 
even the ones I'd met before 
scholar of color. Like me, most of the 
black kids on campus were there because 
of sports. We coped by sticking together 
and employing bitter humor. Calling 
ourselves "field hands," we claimed a big 
round table in the dining hall, pushed 
the administration for more minority 
:h.:;idemic scholarships and teased one 
another about dating the dining hall 
workers-among the handful of eligible 
black women on campus. 
It makes me think of what a former 
colleague wrote about racism's subtle 
discomfort: It's like wearing shoes a si;,;e 
Joe Williams, R'84 
who aren't on athletic scholarship--
reflects my life at Richmond. Lasr year, 
mocking affirmative action programs, 
the University's conservative students 
held a "bake sale" to fund scholarships 
for white students . "\Xle can only hope 
that some of the revenue from the 
tuition increa.,e will be used to help fund 
scholarships to attract a more diverse 
student bodv." 
When I iraduan~d back in 1984, I 
really wanted to cherish my alma mater, 
but I kept thinking about those tight 
shoes I had to wear. I've sins:e realized 
in class-and my white 
football teamma.tes were too 
busy pounding beers and 
making passes. 1 called it an 
early night. 
Crossing the Robins Center 
parking lot on another lonely 
walk home, a familiar feeling 
serried into my gut. Ar chat 
moment, it felt like the ha.,ic 
truth of my time at 
Richmond: I was an outsider, 
a middle -class black kid on a 
fomball scholarship in an 
affiuent, overwhelmingly 
white , private school. 
"I owe my career to two 
Richmond professors who 
pushed me to develop my 
talent .... I'm proud of my 
diploma, which has become 
more valuable each year." 
die discomfort wa.> worth it. I 
owe my career to two 
Richmond professors who 
pushed me ro develop my 
talent. I've made friends I 
consider as close as kin. I'm 
proud of my diploma, which 
has become more valuable 
each year. 
Still, if I had to do it over, 
I don 't know if I'd pick 
Richmond again. And that's a 
big problem President Cooper 
and his admini~tration must 
solve for Richmond to 
become a world-class 
university. There are st ill roo 
many undergraduates who 
fed the way I did that rain-I belonged to tl1e ~choo!, it 
seemed, but it would never truly belong 
tome. 
Though I fell in love with Richmond 
at first sight, it has taken me nearly two 
decades to embrace it. 
My modest football career 
notwithstanding, I con~ider myself a true 
Spider. I studied, fought for my school 
with my teammates and graduated with 
a double major. But living on wmpus 
meant conquering what teammate 
Jimmy Lyles called "fly in the milk bowl 
syndrome"-learning to live witl-i being 
tl-ie only black fus:e in a sea of white ones. 
h was a daily struggle . 
Ir's hard to recall a class where l wasn't 
too small. For us, getting a Richmond 
diploma meant living with or ignoring 
the dis.:omfon, at least until lhe next 
subdc reminder. 
Things have changed since I left the 
University in 1984. Minority student 
enrollmenL is up significantly. There's a 
multiculturnl affairs director, and Alpha 
Kappa Alpl-ia, an African-American 
sorority, has a campus chapter. Diversity 
is on President \Villiam Cooper's 
agenda. But there are plenty of nagging 
signs of how far Richmond has to go. 
A headline in Jhe Collegian two years 
ago--"Minorities feel left out on 
campus" --c: ould have come from the 
1980s. \Vhat the students rold reporter 
Julee \Xlilson about their time on 
campus-no social life, a high minority 
turnover rate, few African-Americans 
soaked night. Too many minority 
alumni have memories like mine. 
The University of Riclimond 13lack 
Alumni Network, an association of 
mino rity graduates, wul<l hold some 
answers. The network could be a 
resource for President Cooper to identif}.· 
prob lems the administration might not 
see and 1-ielp find solurions. 
!'here has been progress, no doubt. 
But the more things have changed, it 
seems, the more they have stayed the 
same. Those of us who love Richmond-
and those who want to---dcserve better. 
commencement speilker. 
"J gi.ve because I understand 
the importance of investing 
in my own degree." 
Meghan Ferris, '05 
W insto n-Salem, North Carolina 
Ann ual Fund contributo r '1 gi.ve because I know tuition 
pays for only a part of a 
student's education. " 
Earle Dunfo rd, R'48 
Why we give ... 
The reasons Richmond's current alumni give to their alma mater are as numerous 
and personal as the donors Regardless of the reason, each gift is critical to the 
University's ability to sustain its momentum and build upon its st,uus as one ofrhe nation's 
best. There are various ways to give to Richmond and all gifts count toward the Transfbrming 
Bright Minds campaign. Ple,zse consider your reason for giving and join your fellow alumni 
in supporting your University. Call J-800-480-4774 today to learn more about giving 
opportunities at Richmond. 
From left to right, Brad Brunswick, 0'91, Tim Vaughan, R.91, 
and Marianne McGhee, G'O5, enjoy the pregame picnic. 
Tho team prepares for Its 38-3 win over VMI. 
RICHMONDM 
ty Loyde, 8'92 and GB'97, and her husband, John 
c, find a spot on the hay. 
HOMECOMING 
Danco team member Erin Mcfarland, '07, shares 
R'GG (left), and Ronnie May, R'67. 
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